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Anti-apartheid march 
scheduled for Saturdav 

On Saturday, October II, 
International Day of Protest 
Against Apartheid , San Diego 
Mayor Maureen O'Connor will 
read an official proclamation 
declaring that day San Diego 
Anti-Apartheid Day. The October 
11 Anti-Apartheid Coalition will 
sponsor a rally and march in 
Balboa Park to raise demands to 
c ut all ties with racist South 
Africa, full divestment now, and 
full sanctions now. 

The march begins at 12:00 
noon at the comer of Park 
Boulevard and Presidents Way 
and will proceed through the 
Prado area to Sixth and Laurel 
where a rally begins at 2:30 pm. 
The rally's speakers include Vusi 
Shargase of the African National 
Congress CANC) of South Africa; 
Rhonda Guy, chairperson of the 
San Diego Campaign Against 
Apartheid ; Jim Stone of the San 
Diego chapter of TransAfnca, 
and Darryl Grigsby, founde r of 
Black Writers and Artists in San 
Diego. 

Cycling seminar . 
held at CanyonVlew 

Cyclist John Howard will be 
conducting a seminar at UCSD 
for recreational and competitive 
cyclists and triathletes. The 
seminar will focus on 
competitive trainmg strategies, 
performance technique , 

. aerodynamics, sportS psychology, 
visualization and performance 
breathing. 

Howard is a 7 time UCSF 
National Champion, 3 time U. S. 
Olympic team member, and the 
1981 Ironman champion. 

The seminar will be held 
Saturday October 11 at 9 am -
12 noon. Tickets available at 
Canyonview $8 for students, $12 
for the general public. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Researchers develop 
diagnostic method 

A new computer-imaging 
technique that provides a 
precise, three-dimensional image 
of the thigh bone may prove to 
be a useful tool in the early 
detection of osteoporosis, as well 
as for monitoring the course of 
the disease . 

Using computed tomography 
(CT) scanning, radiologists at the 
UCSD School of Medicine have 
developed a way to measure the 
density of the thigh bone (femur) 
and accurately assess early, subtle 
changes in bone mass. Excessive 
loss of bone mass leads to 
osteoporosis, a dibilitating 
disease wwhose victims are at 
high risk of hip fracture . 

In a paper published in the 
September issue of Radiology, the 
UCSD physicians report that 
their technique is as reliable as 
other diagnostic methods 
currently in use for measuring 
thigh bone density. The 
procedure involves less radiation 
than conventional x-rays and 
utilizes equipment available at 
most hospitals . 

The new technique is called 
three-dimensional volumetric CT 
bone denSitometry. CT scanning 
is an x-ray technique which 
produces detailed images of 
selected planes, or slices, of 
various Types of tissue . Computer 
software analyzes the data from a 
series of slices and provides a 
mean bone density measurement 
of the area being studied . The 
procedure takes a~ut twenry . 
minutes of the patients tlme, ts 
painless and evaluates both 
femurs simultaneously. 

Philosophy meeting to 
discuss phenomenology 

The Southern California 
Instinue for Hussenlian 
Phenomenlogy (SCIHP) will hold 

its inaugural meeting in the 
seminar room of the UCSD 
Philosophy Department on 
October 16 at 5:30. The 
meeting will offer an opportunity 
for phenomenologists who wish 
to discuss special topics, read 
papers or share their own work 
in phenomenology. 

Phenomenology is a 
philosophical method developed 
by the German logician Edmund 
Husserl in the early nineteen 
hundreds. Its use is widespread 
on the European continent, but 
is relatively unknown in the 
United States. 

SCIHP is trying to spread the 
use of phenomenology in 
universities and colleges 
throughout California. 

Dr. James L. Ruddy, a visiting 
scholar at the UCSD Philosophy 
Department, and founder of 
SCIHP will host the meeting. 

Chern prof awarded 
honoraty degree 

Ernest Wenkert. Professor of 
Chemistty at UCSD was awarded 
a degree of Doctor honoris causa 
from the University of Perugia. 
This was the 24th such honoraty 
degree to be issued in the 700-
year hiStory of the presti~ous 
Italian university. A speCial, 
ancient ceremony in Latin with 
participation of the science 
faculty, university administration 
and distingUished community 
members accompanied the 
granting of the award. 

Dr. Wenkert IS an 

inte rnationally recognized expert 
in the field of organochemical 
synthesiS, especially of naturally 
occurring substances. His 
research spans a broad range of 
structurally complex compounds 
from terpenic perfumery 
chemicals, prostaglandins and 
leukotrienes to anticancer and 
antihypertension alkaloid drugs. 
For some time he has been 
engaged in close collabora rive 
research with chemistry groups 
abroud, especially in France and 
Italy. He was the recipient of an 
honorary degree from the 
Unive rsity of Paris in 1978. 
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NEWS 

$5 billon budget 
proposed for UC 
A proposed University of 

California budget of close 
to $5 billion was 

presented to the Regents last 
wee k, allocating more m oney for 
fac ulty and facilities . 

UC President David Gardner 
proposed an increase of $295 
million , or 6 .5 percent, over the 
current budget. It was the first 
budget in four years that did not 
seek a double-digit increase in 
suppOrt for. the University. 

However, Gardner told a joint 
meeting of the regents' Finance 
Committee and the Grounds a nd 
Buildings Committee that hi s 
figures were not yet final. They 
did not include any money for 
higher salaries for the faculty and 
staff. 

Gardner said that the salary 
figures , to be presented at the 

ovember regents' meeting, may 
increase his budget p roposal 
increase to 10 percent. 

It will be necessary, Gardner 
ad ded , to retain the gains that 
were made iR recent years, when 
state support brought UC sa laries 
back "to a competitive level" and 
made it possible to stem the loss 
of faculty to better-paying 
I nstitutions. "We must not lose 
our momentum," he declared . 

Although the committees will 
nor vore on the budget until 
November, Gardner appeared to 
win unanimous backing from 
regents who listened to his 
proposal. No regent proposed 
that any items be deleted . 

The major hurdle for approval 
is expected to come later, when 
the budget is submitted to 
Governor Deukmejian and the 
Legislature. Although both have 
proved receptive to the 
university'S needs in recent 
years, the budgets have not gone 
through Sacramento unscathed . 

The recent panern has seen 
the budget trimmed back by 
about $100 million before 
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winning final approval. 
"This will not lund all our 

needs," Gardner said during a 
meeting at the Laurel Heights 
campus of UC San Francisco. "I 
have chosen to defer some 
requests and to stretch others 
over a longer period of time ." 

He and other administration 
officials provided the regents 
with a thick sheaf of documents 
to bolster the case that some 
increases are inevitable . 

The reports predicted that 
enrollment would rise by 2893 In 

the 1987-88 academic year to a 
total of 148.137 - of whom 
109,960 would be 
undergraduates. The remainder 
would be graduate students and 
medical students. 

Every time 17 1/2 students are 
added to the enrollment, the 
regents were told , it is necessary 
to hi re another faculty member 
and provide him or her with 
olTice facilities and eouioment. 

Gardner said he was seeking 
$750,000 to improve the training 
of graduate teaching assistants 
who provide much of the 
instruction to freshman and 
soph omore undergraduates. 

Modest increases in spending 
will also be needed to enable the 
univesity to live up to itS 
commitment in affirmative action 
programs, Gardner said . 

According to Gardner's 
proposal. nearly $2 billion of the 
budget for the nine-campus 
institution would be financed by 
the state - or about $125 
million more than the university 
presently receives in state funds . 

The remainder would include 
$835 million in income from fees 
at the five UC hospi tals , $600 
million in federal funds , $300 
million in student fees, $200 
million in gifts and contractS, as 
well as income from 
miscelleneous sources. Student 
fees are expected to rise nearly 9 
percent. ~ 
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Dispute over Navajo-Hopi co_ntinues 
By ElilABETH-GRlFAN, UC Win 

A territorial dispute between Indians living on land 
the Navajo an::! Hopi partitioned to the opposing tribe 
Indians has ~parked bitter should have been relocated by 

controversy over whether a July 6. The relocation is 
congressionally mandated 'continuing despite the unmet 
relocation is a fair solution to the deadline . 
disagreement or an act of 'There isn 't any way the Hopi 
genocide. could live as neighbors with the 

"Hopi legal rights, as far as Navajo simply because the 
land is concerned . have been Navajo outn umber us ," said TA 
recognized. However, that same Coochyouma , First Mesa Council 
legal right is severely interfering representative of the Hopi Tribal 
with the human rights of these Council. 
Navajo who are being relocated ," The Hopi have lived at Big 
said Percy Deal , president o f the Mountain, a region within the 
Hard Rock Chapter of Navajo JOint Use Area, since 900 AD., 
Nation . whose original homeland is New 

Public Law 93-531 , the Navajo- Mexico, came to Big Mountain in 
Hopi Uind Settlement Act, was the late 1500s. 
passed by Congress in 1974 to "Up until now the government 
set de a 1.8 million-acre land has always given the Navajo the 
dispute between the two tribes. benefit of the doubt; that was the 
The law mandates that the reason why the couns 
contended area, in the Four determined (the NavaJO) had 
Comers re,gion of Arizona, be squatter's rights. They came in , 
evenly divided between the two squatted and no one removed 
tribes . them ." said Vincent Monico, 

public affairs specialist for the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

"(The Navajo) don 't have the 
same concept o f land 
(ownership) as most of us do," 
Monico continued . 'The land 
was and is Hopi land ... over the 
past 100 years the Navajo have 
encroached on it: he said . "The 
unfortunate part is that (the 
Navajo) are being relocated 
because of the actions of their 
ancestors." 

The Navajo have lived on the 
disputed land for six to seven 
generations, Deal said. Deal's 
grandmother, who died at the 
age of 95, and mother, who is in 
her early 70's. have never lived 
anywhere else, he said . 

The problem was caused partly 
by the difference in the tribes' 
lifestyles, Coochyouma said . The 
Hopi generally live in permanent 
settlements perched on mesas. 
The Navajo are nomadic sheep 
herders who move around 

according to the needs of their 
livestock , he said. 

"While man's" archaeological 
evidence shows that the Hopi 
origina lly lived at the base of the 
mesas but had to move to the 
plateaus for "protection from the 
Navajo," Coochyouma said . 

Coochyouma's claim 
contradicts traditional Hopi 
beliefs. Deal said . "(Hopi) 
religion and their culture say 
they have to live on mesas. 
Below them at the foot of the 
mesa is where they grow food ," 
he said, citing information he 
had learned from Hopi elders. 

A tOtal of 2.421 Navajo families 
and 23 Hopi families, with an 
average size of 4.3 people per 
family, were ce rtified as elIgible 
for relocation benefits . All the 
Hopi families and 954 NavajO 
families have relocted . Another 
1,229 NavajO families have 
moved from the HopI-partitioned 
land without receiving the 

relocation benefits , white 238 
Navajo families stiD remain on 
Hopi land , a Department of 
Intenor fact sheet states. 

F.ligibility for relocation 
benefits is complicated. said Paul 
Tessler, assistant director of the 
Navajo and Hopi Relocation 
Commission. "The bottom line is 
they must have been a legal 
resident (of the region ) in 1974 
and the head of the household ." 

Relocation benefits include 
$500 for moving expenses, up to 
$55 ,000 for housing a family of 
three o r less and up to $66,000 
for families of four or more , 
Tessler said. Reimbursement for 
COsts incurred while searchi ng 
for hOUSing depends upon how 
far the individual traveled . The 
Indians received a $5 ,000 bonus 
if they a pplied for relocation 
benefits before July 6, 1982, 1:"1 

Tessler added . IW 

International Center expands 
By KEITH BOGART 

after 15 years 
T HE dedicanon or the 

newly expanded 
International Center o n 

Friday, October 3, 
Commemorates 15 years of 
service fo r UCSD's culturally' 
diverse community. 

The center, si tuated next to 
Mandeville Ce nter and the 
Career Services Center was built 
In 1971 to oITer many different 
services to both fo reign and 
American students . 

To celebra te its 15th 
anniversary. an entirely new 
section was built which includes 
an olTice for the Friends of the 
International Center, an enlarged 
new quarters for their Resale 
Shop, an olTice and meeting 
room for a female volunteer 
group, the expanded quarters for 
the University's Opportunities 
Abroad Office which includes 
the UC Education Abroad 
Program and a conference room 
for undergraduate affairs. The 
addition also includes three 
Ameri can English in Action tutor 
rooms a nd two large storage 

Book 
aU 

holiday 
travel 
now! 

Call ... 

areas. 
The center, described by the 

past pre sident of the Friends 
organization Milt Lipton , is "a 
place where there is no 
strangeness between people and 
is an asylum for those afraid of 
being in a foreign land ." 

When describing the 
construction of the new facilities 
Chancellor Richard Atkmson 
said , "such as when the marriage 
of people often breaks down 
dunng the construction of a 
house, the marriage between the 
Friends and the Ocean ids had 
its rocky moments during the 
construc tion of these new 
facili ties." 

Of the $450,000 that was 
needed for the construc tion of 
the additions, $200,000 o f it was 
raised by the jOint efforts of the 
Friends and the Ocean ids from 
the community. The center is 
run and funded largely by 

voluntee rs. 

HolTman , had comple ted a 

mosiac for the center whic h she 
described as "symbolic to the 
International Center's motion, 
dynamics and progress ." 

When referring [0 the size of 
the cente r, Vice Chancellor of 
Undergraduate Affairs, Dr. Joseph 
Watson said , "This may not be 
the largest bUIlding on campus, 
but it represents the feel of the 
campus the best; the feeling of 
understanding and cooperation 
between people." 

At the dedication of the new 
buildings on Friday, artist Helli 

The need for the International 
Center's new expansions has 
been shown by the increase in 
the foreign community a t UCSD 
which has grown from 500 
students representing 27 nations 
in 1971 , to well over 2000 
people representing 80 nations. 
The center is not for foreigners 
alone. but also provides many 
services for all students and 
faculty such as international 
dinners and varied social 
gatherings for the whole of the 
UCSD community. ~ 

. Roger Revell, speaks at the new Inlemational Centtr's opening 
ceremony, after the C,nter was dedicated in her honor. 

GET IN Shape THIS FALL 
FINANCIALLY AND PHYSICALLY 

with Home Savings of America and Family Fitness Center 

To begin your shape-up program simply come in to Home 
Savings of America's University Towne Centre office. You'll 
receive a free short-term membership to Family Fitness Cen
ter, a complimentary gift, and a chance to win a one year 
membership to Family Fitness Center, Now through October 
31, Home Savings of America will offer you the "Fall Spe
cial" : a free checking account for three months with your 
first order of checks Included. It's a combined fitness pro
gram made just for you! 

University Towne Centre ..l ~\1NE~ 
452·7820 ~~ 

~~~ 
Ofier good at UTe office only through October 31 . 1986. 

WHEN ARE 
YOU GOING 

TO START 
WORKING ON 

UIT" 
RENT A PRIVATE WORK 
STATION ONLY MINUTES 
FROM CAMPUS TO DO 
YOUR CREATIVE WRmNG 
ON IBM SELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITERS. YOUR 
SS/HOUR RENTAL FEE 
INCLlX)ES: 

• FREE PAPER 
• COMFORTABLE CHAIR 
• AND lJI:SK 
• REFERENCE BOOKS 

WE ARE OPEN EVERYDAYI 

(CLONE) , 
DUPLICATION CENTER 
1202 CamIno Del Mar 

259-6789 
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The enforcers challenge enforcement 
Last Friday afternoon, while walking amidst the tables set up by 

various student organizations at Fall Festival on the Green, we 
happened upon an organizational name that was unfamiliar to us. The 
organization itself is not a stranger to us - it is the U.S. Navy - nor 
are their woeful techniques at disquising themselves. In this instance 
they asked their student R.0.T.c. representatives to think of a clever 
pseudonym for the controversial recruiting ann of the Pentagon . The 
RO.T.C.ies thought of "Zero - Zero Yacht Club," and it stuck like 

dividing itself from the rest of campus when push comes to shove, and 
last year called student referenda "merely adviSOry." Knowing this, and 
that the student activists who have fought against on campus 
recruitement in the past are themselves essentially divided, the Navy 
believed that they could walk on to campus and plant their "yachting" 
table. This was not to be. 

On Friday, the Navy met up with a group of vocal opponents who 
demanded that they leave. A compromise was reached, and the 
opponents agreed to let them recruit unhindered for the day as long as 
the AS President would see to it that they would not return again. The 
activists claim tha President Riley consented to thiS, but come Monday, 
the Air Force RO.T.C. had appeared . The activists marched the Air 
Force representative (along with his table) down to the AS office to be 
dealt with . The AS President then apparently asked the administration 
to handle the problem. Yesterday, the Air Force showed-up, and Revelle 
Dean Ernie Mort gave them the boc~. 

mildew does on the bottoms of old aircraft carriers. 
With the knowledge ~hat in the last rwo years the UCSD student body 

had overwhelmingly supponed a referenda that prevents the CIA, FBI, 
INS, apd the military from recruiting warriors on campus, the Navy was 
put in a very uncomfortable position in regards to attracting our 
campus's finest misguided parriots to military service. Although the 
military is presendy allowed to sponsor RO.T.C. students at UCSD, 
(though they must go to SDSU to panicipate in RO.T.C. training and 
coursework), they have been effectively checked in their efforts to 
establish a visible, uniform presence on the plazas and counyards. This 
does not please the Pentagon or Depanment of Defense, however, 
especially after UCSD acquired $30 million dollars worth of DOD and 
DOE (Department of Energy) research projects in this year alone. So this 
Fall they tried a new tactic , instt::ad of lobbying UCSD administrators to 
eliminate student opposition to their soliciting presence, (which has 
failed abysmally in the past), they ordered their recruits to establish a 

The story has not ended though, it has only just begun. For the 
military will not quit in their quest to govern the entire county of San 
Diego, and the AS Council must decide whether or not they will stick to 
their campaign pledges of "honoring and enforcing student referenda." 
The AS Constitution does not help them in this question, as that sparse 
and vague doctrine gives no binding defini tion of the meaning and 
lawfullness of referenda. 

front organization. 
The Navy, which has not always been aware of what weaknesses an 

opposition holds, must have decided that it is the AS Council that is 
mostl exploitable . They realize that the Council is young, has a history of 

The time has come then, to begin ammending the constitution so it 
does not place the entire student body in a dangerously ambiguous 
position of not knOwing whether or not their elected representatives will 
stand behind them and enforce their democratic convictions, or be left 
to defend themselves against the world's most powerful recruiting body. 

Praise the Lord, the cash is coming! 
By JOHN RSHER 

With eyes closed tightly and a 
quivering, fervently prayerful 
visage. the blue-suited man 
speaks in a trembling voice. 
"One 0{ our television viewers is 
a carpenter who's been OUt of 
work for eleven months with 
back problems. Even now, he lies 
in bed, unable to move. Sir, m 
the name of the Lord and 
Saviour I command you to rise 
and walk!" 

After several ecsratlc chants of 
"Praise the Lord," the picture 
blurs and, as a choir begins 
humming "The Old Rugged 
Cross" in the background, the 
screen re-focuses and we see a 
previously recorded SpOt in 
which the evangelist walks slowly 
..long the shore of a secluded 
beach, spectacles in one hand , 
Bible in the Other. With mist 
formmg in his eyes, he begins 
relating the triumphs of hIS 
ministry in Africa. "But, " he 
says, "we are on the verge of a 
severe financial crisis. Unless we 
receive offerings of at least forty 
dollars a month from each of our 
viewers. we'U be forcd to shut 
down our operations. Without 
your financial suppOrt, the 
ministry will die ." 

If you've ever scanned the tube 
on a Sunday morning. chances 
are you've heard something like 
this before - testimonials of 
God's healing power, followed by 
extensive pleas for "love 
offerings." Unless a viewer is a 
regularly donating "prayer 
parmer," his typical reaction IS to 
either keep watching for 
entertamment, or to continue 
pressing the channel selector 
before finally settling on "Popeye 
and Friends." 

Yet, there are many Americans 
who take the nationally televised 
evangelists seriously. The 
practice of saving souls and 
healing 'hangnails via the 
airwaves has blossomed into a 

megabucks industry, and these 
ubiquitous messengers of the 
Good News of Salvation, together 
with the not-so-good news of 
"send us your money," see not 
reason to end their involvement 
in the hard-sell techniques. 

But, it's okay, right? I mean, if 
I want to waste my money on 
Pac-Man and someone else 
wants to blow his on magic 
napkins personally touched by 
Oral Roberts which guarantee 
financial prosperity within a year 
("or your money back"), u's his 
prerogative. After all, the freedom 
to worship (or not worship) God 
in the way one chooses is a 
liberty Americans hold dear to 
their hearts; and it's not 
something that has been 
historically taken lightly. For 
instance, recall the recent 
prosecution of the Reverend 
Syung Moon for income tax 
evasIOn. Despite the fact that 
most informed people outside of 
the Unification Church know 
that it's nothing more than an 
opportunistic cuit, many 
politlcally active churches. as 
well as members of the news 
media, banded together to decry 
the "persecution" he was 
suffering. So, as far as religion 
goes, I'm okay, you're okay and 
faith healers are okay, right? 

Wrong. Typically, the faithful 
viewers of television healers are 
old or low-wage eamers who 
have termmal diseases or are 
people Just looking for better 
luck in life. They desperately 
hope that the lies they are being 
fed on television might be true , 
and that maybe someday they 
can be the guest who testifies 
how God healed them . So they 
continue to empty their bank 
accounts and deduct from their 
SOCial Secumy checks. 

Where does this money go? 
According to an article in the Los 
Angeles Times, televangelist Oral 

Roberts bought a Beverly Hills 
mansion in 1982 for $2.4 million 
and he belongs to twO country 
clubs (one of which required an 
initial membership fee of 
$35,000). and regularly travels in 
a "company-owned" eight
passenger jet. When confronted 
with the apparent hypocrisy of 
his family's lifestyle, Roberts 
shrugged it off, saying he 
worships a God who "doesn't 
deserve second-best." He added, 
"We don 't live like paupers." 
Patti Roberts, Roberts' former 
daughter-in-law, wrote in her 
bOOk Ashes to Gold, "It is hard to 
maintain a servant's heart when 
you dress bener than 99 percent 
of the world land] when you 
play golf with senators and 
VJlcation with heads of multi
million -dollar corporations .... " 

So much for Oral Roberts. 

Surely most of the other 
preachers are legit. Jimmy 
Swaggert, for example. That man 
seems really sincere - about 
your money. 

An investigative reporter, 
concerned about the veraCity of 
some of Swaggert's claims, did 
some research into the 
destination of funds VIewers had 
donated to feed starving children 
in Africa. He found that of the 
$62 million raised, only $3 
million reached Africa. That's not 
even five percent! The reporter 
says that when he told Swaggert 
of his findings, the preacher 
cited the $3 million figure as 
probably toO low and began 
talking about the high cost of 
purchasing airtime on lV. 

Understand, I write this nor as 
a cynical atheist bent on 
destroying people's faith, but 

rather as a Christian who is 
nauseated by the flagrantly 
fraudulent promises these 
charlatans are knocking 
terminally-ill people over the 
head with. Simony--the practice 
of buyi ng and selling the 
miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Spirit - was condemned as 
wrong two thousand years ago by 
the apostle Peter, and it's wrong 
today. Remember,that what 
touched off the Protestant 
Reformation in the sixteenth 
century was the sale of 
indulgences to fi nance the re
construction of Saint Peter's 
Cathedral in Rome. 
I once heard a Ch ristian wonder 
aloud if God saves the deepest 
pits of hell for faith-healing 
quacks. While his wording was 
perhaps a bit strong, I can 
understand his bitterness. ~ 

lHTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSluTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSlf 
Editor: 

I present to you a problem 
and a solution The problem IS 
one that I have noticed since my 
earhest days In the Third College 
Writing Program. The solution IS 
the only pIa usible answer to thr 
problem. In order to hange the 
program so that more emphasis 
IS placed on Improvmg writing 
skills, the grading policy of the 
TCWP mU~1 be changed . 

As lhe grading policy currently 
~tands, the Instructors offer 
comments and crmclsm rather 
than letter grades for each paper. 
Yet, letter grades are given at the 
mld - and end of quaner marks. 
The reason for this policy, I have 
been told . IS 50 that the students 
Will contmue LO try harder and 
Improve. Ideally, every student 
WIll leam to Wnte beuer Without 
the pressure of grades. 

Unfonunalely, there a.e many 

flaws in thiS gradmg theory. ftrst 
of all , the facl that grades arc 
given at the midterm and fmal 
period defeats the ennre purpose 
of not glvmg grades at other 
times. Why would instructors 
give gmdes at these two times 
and not during other periods? A 
typical answer to thiS IS that 
students Will then have an Idea 
of where they stand m the • 
course. This would be acceplable 
only if the student had an idea 
upon what crtlcna the mStrucLOrs 
based their grades. Some 
instru LOrs claim to grade on 
gradual improvement; but 
wouldn't this entice sludents to 
pend less time on Ihelr first 

drafts to conserve their effons for 
final revisions? Olher teachers 
grade students a cordmg to style. 
If the student follows the 
teacher' style, hiS or her grade 

will pr bably Improve. The 
mstructOr~ rationalize thiS by 
saying that sludents need to be 
exposed to ot her styles of 
writing However , Slnt:e most 
stude nts have already developed 
their own unique, and very 
pos51bly ohere nt, styles, why 
would the program atlempt to 
change the one coherent positive 
writing characteristic that the 
student an all hi or her own. 
II is the teacher's resp nsibility 
to promote and perfect the 
students' style . not to change 
them Should student suffer ju I 
because they cannot conform LO 
a teacher's meticulous writing 
tandards? 

Whl hever way the teacher 
grades, the students still do not 
have an Idea of their class 
standing They read the 

Please lu rn to page 6 
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A socialist prescription for South Africa 
By GLENN SACKS 

T HE American left has 
completely Ignored the 
deep multi-ethmc and 

inter-tnbal hatred whIch exists 
In South Afnca. Contract to what 
Simplistic liberal rhetonc would 
have us believe South Afnca 
does not con51st Simply of whites 
and blacks. but also of Dutch 
English, Portuguese , Jndlans. ' 
Jdpanese. Chinese, Zulus, 
Xhosas, and many other mbal 
and ethni groups, many of 
whom hale each other JUSt as 
much as they hate the 

government. Conservative critics 
are correct when they poin~o 
the disastrous effects of 
independence on such Afric;an 
nations as Ethiopia , Zimbabwe , 
Nigeria , Zaire, and Uganda, 
where "national liberation" has 
brought only inter-tribal 
genOcide, repressive 
dictatorships, and increased 
poverty 

Amertcan liberals have also 
presented a biased and unfair 

picture of white South Africans. 
From what they say, the vast 
majority of the whites are 
faSCistic , racist, petty tyrants who 
want to subjugate and make 
miserable the non white 
population. 

False. Whire South Africa 
certainly has more than its share 
of fascists and fascist groups, 
most South African whites are 
not racist extremists but merely 
s ared bigots who cling to their 
unjust privileges because they see 
no other alternatives. 

In lieu of the white political 
CriSIS, It IS also important to 
recognize that there are no major 
black organizations In South 
Africa with a workable solution , 
ei ther. 

The bourgeois-nationalist 
African National Congress and 
has so far been a rallYing center 
for blacks. However, upon taking 
power, the ANC, which has 
garnered the total suppOrt of 
Amencan liberals. Will be exactly 
the same position that the 
current Botha regime is tn. 

With its proclaimed hberal 
democratic , capitalist program, 
the ANC will be no more able to 
ra ise the liVing slandards of the 
blacks than the current white 
regtme is. Indeed, If the ANC 
were to take power, it is more 
than likely that a multi-racial 
bloodbath would ensue. 

Frustrated wuh the inability of 
the ANC regime to raise living 
standards, blacks would point 
the blame at the still-entrenched 
white industrial system and take 
vengeance. White VIgilantes 
would return their VIOlence. The 
inter-tribal violence and blood-

letting which already plagues 
South Africa would most likely 
break out in full force . Like the 
Botha regime, under the ANC 
inter-tribal and inter-racial 
haued would be intensified by 
the sharp competition for the all 
too few jobs. 

one of this is to say. 
however, that South Africa is on 
the verge of a revolution. To the 
contrary, no matter how much 
the nonwhite majority hates the 
white regime , the guns are still m 

the hands of the whites. and 
most of the whites support the 
government, either 
wholeheartedly or, more 
commonly, as the lesser of twO 
eVils. 
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Should the current wave of 
VIOlence ever become tntolerable 
to the South African regime . the 
South Afm.an army could Simply 
surround the IsolateJ townShiPS, 
cut off all food and water and 
walt Hundreds of thousa~ds of 
Jeath. later, the blacks would be 
fo rced IntO submiSSion and the 
regime v,111 have bought peace 
fo r a generation. 

As hopeless as the current 
situation may seem, there is a 
solution . The solution is 
socialism. What is needed now 
in South Africa is not a black 
bourgeOis-na tionalist group like 
the ANC, but a multi-racial 
socialist party centered in lhe 
labor unions which could draw 
allegiance from all ethnic groups, 
inclu ding the whites. 

A South African socialist 
regime would nationalize the 
tremendous mineral wealth of 
South Africa, sell the minerals on 
the world market, and use the 
p rofi ts to b utld new tnd UStri es. 
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houstng, schools. hospitals, and 
Infrastructure 

The government could bnng 
the wage levels of the skilled and 
non-sktlled laborers a slgmficant 
wage Increase Without fear of the 
boom-and-bust effect of 
capltaitsm 

It could use the mtneral 
profits , the readily available 
technology, and lhe technologlcal 
expertise of the skilled whl[es 10 

diversify the South Afncan 
economy in a way unimaginable 
under the present profit-motive 
system. It could use the rich land 
of South Africa to grow food for 
a hungry population , rather than 
cash crops for export 

It could end the needless cycle 
of violence which South Africa 
has cnminally mflicted upon ItS 
neighbors. It could form a 

cialist federa tion WIth I[S 
diamond-rIch and sparsely 
populated colony Namibia, and 
perhaps even hnk up With 011-
rich, revolutionary Angola. 

Most Imporrant, a South 
African planned economy could 
ease racial tensions by spreading 
the nation's wealth more or less 
equally among the various racial 
groups. White capitalism has 
and will continue to fall woefully 
in this task , this IS something 
which socialism has proven itself 
able to do in countries such as 
Cuba and Yugoslavia. 

Indeed, the prototype for this 
type of progam IS Yugoslavia. 
YugoslaVIa IS a SOCialist nation 
consisting of eight major ethniC 
groups. all of whom have hated 
and waged war upon each other for 
ce nturies 

However. dunng World War [[ 
a multi-raCial. communist 
partisan group Unified the 

various eth nlC groups and 
effectively fought the azi armies 
against overwhelmi ng odds. After 
the war, because of ItS SOCialist 
program, I[ was able to unify its 
vanous ethntcllles and 
su ce sfully reSist the Soviet 
Unton's attempts to make I[ a 
satehte state. 

Since then , YugoslaVIa, a Third 
World nation which was 95 
percent peasant farmers and 
which hand no mdustry when 
the Communists took power, has 
seen a dramatic rise in living 
standards. Indeed . between the 
years 1950 and 1965 the 
Yugoslavian gross national 
product rose at a rate second in 
the world only to that of Japan. 

While economic problems 
have come with the recent world 
recession , Yugoslavians enJoy a 
reasonably good standard of 
living, great personal freedoms , 
and many (though by no means 
all) political freedoms . In 
addition , each ethnic group has 
been given a large amount of 
sovereignty and independence 
within the larger republic. 

Problems remain , but socialism 
has been a huge success in 
Yugoslavia and it can work in 
the same way for South Africa. 

The strategies of all the current 
factions in South Africa, black or 
while, lead to a dead end. The 
South African government can 
only fall when black and white 
workers link up agamst their real 
enemy, which is nor the legal 
structure of apanheid , but the 
driving forces behind it. 
capitalism. This and only this 
can lead to a democratic South 
Africa where blacks and whites 
can live and govern themselves 
in peace , equality, and 
harmony. ~ 
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VOlJrBASIC 
solution: 

Introducing BASICALC: The new 
Texas Instruments programmable calculator. 

Now there' a programmable seientific calculator 
that solves even the rn~t C~~plCA iflatn, engi
nl.:~r:;,.g and science problems in a BA I way. 
The TI-74 BASICALC. 

Unlike most orher progmrnrnable calculators 
that require you to learn a new, complicated 
system of keystroke commands- in effect, a new 

Your basic specs: 
• Operates as a cak:~llaLOr or BASIC computer 
• : ,( RAM eXI"mdable to 16K RAM 
• 70 hullt-in SCIentific functions 
• Optional :'llftware cartridgd. for marhcma[lc:, 

and :.tatl:.tics 
• Optional PASCAL language cartridge 
• Optlon;ll pTinter and c~,,<,crre IOterf~ c 

progrn~!!'.!~g !~!'16":dg~-the Ti-74 BASICALC 
allows you to use the BASIC language program
ming you already know. 

Bur don't let the BASICALC' ease of opera
tion fool you . Ir also has more calculating power 
than comparably-priced programmables. And a 
variety of optiom, like software carrridges, are 
available that make it even more powerful and 
convenient. 

Stop by and see the TI-74 .. \SI ALC for 
your~lf. In basic terms, wll , really offers you 
r a bargarn. 

TEXAS -II 
INSTRUMENTS 

l fTTfHS l fTTfH 
Continued from page .. 
comments and crin isms on 
their papers but aren't sure 
whether the comments represent 
excellent, or Just satisfactory. 
work. For example, if a student 
receives "Overall, good work" as 
a comment, how ... he know if 
this represents of an "A" or "C" 
grade? Even the midtenn grades 
don't reflect the quahty of a 
student's work. 1 do not know of 
one instructor who doesn't admit 
to grading more conservatively 
during midterm conferences. 
What is the purpose of giving a 
grade that doesn't reflect a 
student's work? The instructor 
justifies this policy by saying it 
makes students work harder to 
improve. But to this I vehemently 
disa8lfe. 1 am going to work just 
as hard to maintain a high grade 
as I would rryi ng to raise a low 
grade. This deflation of grades 
comes as a shock when a 
student expectS something a little 
more representative of his or her 
work in a class. In fact, I am 
more likely not to work in a class 
in which I feel hoplessly stuck 
with a deflated grade. 

One possible solution would 
be to eliminate aU grades in the 
course, including midtenn 
evaluations and final grades. This 
would eliminate the hypocrisy of 
the few grading times. This 
however, is not feasible, because 
the average Third College 
freshman is urged to enroll in 
only 12 units of classes. If the 
TCWP were not to distribute 
grades. then students would not 
receive proper credit. Thus, their 
12 credits would be reduced to 
eight, and they would become 
part-time students. 

Another solution is to change 
the grading option to a passi no 
pass system. However, prior 
experience teUs me that students 
will then only do the minimum 
to achieve a passing grade of c
or better. By my observations , the 
percentage of students who earn 
a grade less than C- is 
outstandingly low. What good is 
a writing class that requires only 
satisfactory work? 

This leaves one solution. A 
student has the right and need 
to know, via a uniform seale, his 
or her grade and standing in the 
class. The award of grades on 
papers and other assignments in 
the TCWP would allow a student 
to be aware of his or her 
progress and improvement. 
Moreover, instructors should be 
obhgated to give grades. as well 
as important comments, which 
represent the true quality of the 
paper. The journals and papers 
should be given predetermined 
weights in the grading process, 
which would aUow for fairer 
grading in proportion to the 
actual writing improvement 
involved. 

I have little doubt that this 
subject has been considered 
be lore . I hope that I have been 
able to shed some inSight into it 
that may improve the Third 
College Wming Program. 

Carl Katz 

LeIters 10 the editor should 
be double- or triple-spaced 
and addressed to the 
Opinions Editor. the UC D 
Guardran 8-016. La Jolla 
92093 . All submissions must 
mclude the author's phone 
number and signature. The 
Guardian res~rws Ihe nght 
to edit jM clarity and lpaLC 
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Trolley to be future transport of commuter 
By CHERYL CARTWRIGHT. Staff Wnltr 

By the year 1995. UCSD UCSD and is antithencal to the 
may have a direct troiley collegiate environment we are 
route to its neighboring attempting to maintatn ," the 

cities in the south, all the way to letter said . 
the Mexican border. Minonty The second alternative was 
students may have more access rejected because the committee 
to UCSD, lower·cost housing felt that the rail line would 
areas may become open 10 physically and psychologically 
students. and the transportation sever and isolate Mesa Housing 
COsts and time expenditure of Complex from the rest of the 
commuters may be reduced . But UCSD community. 
time, cost, and engineering 
concerns keep (his unre olved 
project one for the future . 

The University is in favor of 
the nonhern extension of (he 
trolley 10 UCSD, and last year's 
UCSD Campus Planning 
Commmee discussed the trolley 
project four or five times and 
reponed to SanDag, the 
Association of City Governments 
which does long-range planning 
for (he county's transportation. 

Several Other lines were 
rejected because they would 
travel along Gilman Drive straight 
through the campus between the 
gym and Student Building A, and 
essentially cut the campus in 
half. As well , a proposed 
underground stauon would have 
created vibrations which would 
have ruined scientific 
experiments which cannOt stand 
even :he vibrations of someone 
.walking across the laboratOry 
floor . Also, the underground 
station may have posed security 
risks to students if it were poorly 
li t and nO! protected 

The Mid-Coastal (Light Rail ) 
Alignment Study of May 1986 
concludes no specific trolley 
alignment or station sIte for 
UCSD after all the cost, traffic, 
environmental, and growth 
considera!lons. The preferred 
alignment is wHh Interstate 5, 
with the station StOP rn the 
viCinity of Eastgate Mall and 1-5. 
"This location is not ideal , but 

There are several other 
proposed extensIOns of the 
trolle y which take prececent over 
the proposed UCSD extension. 
The UCSD extension is about 
fourth in priOrity, after 
extensIOns east to EI Cajon , 
MISSIOn Valley,and Old Town. 

The canyons and steepness of 
the slopes of the UCSD area 
pose special problems for the 

Richard Castellanos, a senior 
student in political science and 
sociology. has been commuting 
from his family'S San Ysidro 
home for twO years in order to 
aVOId the expense of on-campus 
housing. The daily trip initially 
took him three-and-a-half hours 
each way because of schedulIng 
dIfficulties, but now takes him 
[WO hours each way. The 
commute would take forty 
minutes by car, but car 
maintenance , insurance. and 
parkrng are 100 expensive , said 
Castellanos. A northern 
extension of the trolley may 
reduce the commute to an hour 
each way. 

Carpools are nOt readily 
available, because few people 
come to UCSD from San Ysidro. 
However, if the trolley came 
directly to UCSD, the Unrverslty 
would become more accessible 
and "not that nebulous place" for 
mmorities, Castellanos said . 

"The people I used 10 

In a letter to SanDag, the 
UCSD Planning Commmee said . 
"UCSD supports the concept of 
light raIl transportation as well as 
the recommended 1-5 alignment 
to serve nonhem San Diego 
County. Consistent with our 
long-range development plan 

SanDag did two studIes 
concerning the nonhern 
extension of the trolley to UCSD. 
The Regional Transportational 
Plan of June 1986 projected that 
the trolley would reach UCSD by 
1995 and Oceanside by the year 
2000. These prOjections, 
however, are based ufon 
guaranteed sources 0 local 
funding. A November 1987 ballot 
proposition will suggest a half 
percent sales tax increase to 

Presently, the S.D. Trolley providts service eX!lusive/y Jor Southern San DIegO, 
commute with my frrst year 
dropped out of school, and I was 
SOrt of left with, 'Well , do I still 
want to go to UCSD? Then I'll 
have to take the h,.-,"' 
Castellanos saId . 

and history of encouragmg the 
use of public transportation , we 
are positively disposed tOward 
the prospect of having an on
campus station .. . and will 
reserve land for this station in 
our campus plans." The 
commiuee, however. rejected two 
proposals, one of which would 
require too much land and 
'create a transfer point at 
UCSD." 

"The nOtion of creati ng a 
transit transfer center 
represented a major activity hub 
unrelated to the mission of 

fi nance the trolley extension and 
highway construction and 
maintenance. "The taX increase 
may meet resistance," said 
Professor Walter Heller of the 
Economics Department. 

the best compromise, especially 
given the cost and the univisity's 
objections," Steve Sachs of 
San Dag sa id . 

The current general trolley 
hours are approximately 5 am to 
I am, running every hour in the 
slow hours, every half hour 
during nonnal hours, and every 
fifteen minutes during rush 
peaks. 

"The trolley allows increased 
mobility , travel speed, potential 
for lotS of travel, and access to 
off-campus housing." George 
Franks, Transportation Planner 
for SanDag said . 
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route of the trolley. The UCSD 
Campus Planning Committee 
was also concerned with 
projecting the impact of the 
trolley on the expected 
population of this area 
(approximately 30 to 40 
thousand people by the year 
2000), according 10 Heller. who 
was one of last year's faculty 
representatives and the current 
committee's co-chair. Many of 
the questions concerning the 
UCSD extension have been 
suspended until the topography 
and cost concerns can be 
satisfied. 

"Although I do readrng and 
reviewing on the bus , when I get 
home I am very tired and that 
decreases n,:' <tudy time. We are 
living in twO very, very separate 
communities - disadvantaged. 
low-income communities like 
National Ciry, and we need to 
figure out how to make UCSO's 
image less of an elitist. ivory 
tOwer. A direct trolley route 
would do that. and campus life 
would improve with direct routes 

Please tum to page 9 
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REVELLE COLLEGE PUBLICATION 

REVELLE CAPTURES GOLDEN 
SHOE AT 

UN-OLYMPICS !! 
FRESHMAN 

INVOLVEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Are you a freshman? Do you want The deadline to apply is October 
to get involved with your college? 13th , so if you are enthusiastic and 
Do you want to meet a lot of people? dedicated, your school needs your 
If you answered yes to any of these support and the best way is to join a 
questions, then you are the peifect committee. So, get involved, meet 
person for Revelle Student people, and have a great time!! 
government!! - Kym Kelly 

All you need to do is go 
down to your friendly dean's office, 
due east of Revelle Stonehenge, and 
fill out an application for the 
position you desire . 
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After five years of leaving the Un- Olympics empty 
victoriously captured the Golden ' Shoe on Wed., Sept. 24th . 

RCC Column 
~IICCENTON 
IICII/)EMIC!~ 

AROUND 
THE PLAZA 

Welcome back to school! This 
year promises to be filled with 
many exciting events &: fun times. 
One way to find out what's going on 
at Reve lle is to join a committee. 
Revelle College Council (RCC) is 
the administrative body overseeing 
all other Revelle committees. 

To all Revelle students: 
We extend an open invl(atlon 10 the 

Provost's OffIce for any questions!con
cerns you may have throughout the quarter 
and ycar. We can answer you academIC 
concerns as well as refer you 10 other 
departments on campus for additional 
information. Please feel free 10 drop by. 

Also, ProVOSt Bond makes a special 
point (Q be Involved With the 
undergraduates of Rcvelle College He is 
available to you for adVISing andlor 
discussion of any questions you may have 
regarding the college If you Wish to talk to 
Dr. Bond, see Joan In the Provost's Ornce 
to set up an appointment. 

The Provost's Office hours are Mon.- Fn 
8:00-12:30 and 1:00-4:30. 

Reminder: Oct. 10th is the last day 
to add classes. 

October 10- Annual Revelle 
Casino Night 
(see ani Ie) 

11 - Cycling Seminar 
w/John Howard 
9 am-12 noon , TLH 
107 , only $8 for 
students, $12 for 
general public 

13 - Deadline to tum in 
committee applica
tions 

17 - TGIF 
Quest International 
'86 

22 - CAB breakfast 

H - Asian Pacific 
Student Alliance 
Dance 

31 - NPB Pumpkin 
Carving Contest 
Roctoberfest 

RCC has 6 selected members, 
elected in the spring for a full 
school year, and has 1 appOinted 
fre shman. The 4 A.S. Revelle 
Representatives are also members 
of RCC, for a total of 11 members. 

In each issue of Revellations I will 
be letting you know what has been 
occurring in RCC and what topics 
have become important issues. I 
encourage you to become involved 
in Revelle College government. If 
you have any questions. please stOp 
by the Revelle Provost's Office and 
leave a no te in my box. 

Here 's to a successful year! 
- Jennifer Schreiber 

RE.~ ~ Chair, Revelle College Council 

,~~I4I4~ ••••••••••• 
C' • ~."TO Why Not Here? hours: 
~I!.. Sun.-Thurs. _ 
"TIGH~I1 8 ~.. :30-11 p.m. 

Get out your sexy black hose , 
high-heeled shoes, shimmering 
tuxes, bow ties. and the rhinestone 
accessories - we want you to shine 
at this year's Revelle Casino Night l 

On the night of Friday, October 
lO, the ho-hum Revelle Cafeteria 
will buzz with excitement and reak 
wtih wmners as it is transformed 
into a glamorous, high-class Las 
Vegas casi no featuring 24 Black 
Jack tables, 4 Craps tables. a Wheel 
of Fonune, 2 risky Roulette games. 
and of course, the ever-popular 
game of BI GO. 

A donation of $1.00 at the door 
will proVide you with fun and 
entertainment the entire evening 
from 8-11 :30 p.m .; you will be given 
a number of "chips" worth a 
specified amount of money which 
will be yours to spend as you wi sh ; 
you will also receIve a rarne ticket 
entitling you to a chance at a door 

Oct. 10, WNH? 9 pm Fri. &: Sat. -
prize. Every $100 in chips that you 0 11 R 11 A 8 30 12 3 
have at the end of the evening a re ct. , eve e pts. : - : 0 a.m. 
"cashed In" for yet more lucky Lounge 9 pm ••••••••••• 
tickets worth a chance at winning 00000000 0 f!.f 0 0 000000000000000000 LJ 0 0 0 0 0 00000 

!~~i~in;~o~he fabulous . prizes g 'Reve 1a tions' is expanding!! g 
So have fun .. , Dabble In your g 0 

game of chance and fortune ... ° Beginning with our next issue on Fri., Oct. 24th, g 
Check out . all the beautiful gRevellations will be a four-page newspaper ° 
people ... but Just to keep you from ° . . . g 
having oh! too much fun , free opubbshed Independendy of The GuardIan. Please 0 

mochtails will be served, and some g look for us at the followinR locations: 0 
of the most respectable members of ° g 
the UCSD faculty, Revelle College ° Your on-campus Revelle P.O. Box 0 

staff, ~nd Re .vel .le College gThe Revelle Deli gooooooOOOOOCiooooooooo , 
leadership organizations WIll ,be 0Th S d S 0 Commuter 
your hosts , servers, and down n ° e un ry tore 0 t 
diny dealers. gThe Revelle Commuterg Com-c:. 

DONT MISS THlSONCEA YEAR 0 0 t:'£ 
EVENT. DONT FORGET: FRIDAY 0 Lounge 0 

OCT. 10 FROM 8-11 :30PMINTHE gThe Revelle g 
REVELLE CAFE. Sponsored by RPB ° Provost Office 0 

and the Dean 's Imern's Committees g HL Library g 
- PB, PSPB, CAB, and OOOOOOrJOOOUOUUUUOOOO 0 

Revel/allOns - lisa Paikin Barbara tearns . ed itor 

We'd like to announce 
thiS quarter's C.A.B. breakfasts schedule. 
For 'iO¢ you can feasl on a Wide rnnge of 
breakfast goodies (all you can cat)! Mark 
your cal 'ndar for 10 '8 , 10/ 22 , 11 / 5, 
11 / 19, & 12/3 I he Brt'Jklast~ will all be 
from 7'30-Q a III 

Trolley 
Continued f~Jm page 7 

to southern, bl -national towns 
Itke TiJuana," CasteUanos added. 

"The northern extension of the 
trolley may help get some 
students from the inner ciry to 
UCSD. Minonty high school 
students can take advantage of 
evening and weekend programs 
like Annual College Nighr and 
the Early AdmlsslOns Honor 
Program in which the high 
school students need to be at 

UCSD around three times a 
week," sa id Russell Murphy, 
Outreach Officer for the 
Educational Opportunity 
Program. 

'The rapid gro ..... th , without 
concurrent growth in staff and 
resourccs, has impactcd heavily 
on aU students, but most heavily 
on commuters who have larger 
,J~lnand on their tlme and utilize 
less monetary and staff support 
per student," reported the 
Commuter Life Committee in 
June 1985, under the direction of 

Beverly Varga . The report 
deemed com muters "the 
disadvantaged maJonty." 

"Some (born and bred San 
Diegansl may be tom by two 
worlds - the university in 
which they feel 'out of place' and 
'home' with family, 
neighborhood , and high school 
friends .. DiverSity of the 
commuter popuh!lon calls for 
diverse approache to meeting 
their needs," the report added . 

According to the statistical 
data from the Offtce of the 

Registrar in July 1984, 67 percent 
of all UCSD students were 
commuters, 36 percent of which 
lived With kin . 55 percent of all 
students live Within five miles of 
the campus, 17 percent within 
five to ten miles , 11 percent 
withm ten to fifteen miles, and 
I Tpercent live over fifteen miles 
away from UCSD. 

Next week and the foUowmg 
week, UCSD students, staff, and 
faculty will be presented with a 
survey prepared by Steve Sachs, 
a senior planner with SanDag. 
Questionnaires, available in the 
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bookstore, Revelle Plaza, the 
Student Center, and parking lots 
will ask if the UCSD community 
would use an intracommuntty 
shuttle service linking UCSD to 
UTC, businesses, restaurants, 
and entertainment and the 
intercommunity, long distance 
trolley. The survey results will be 
reVIewed by City Councilwoman 
Abbe Wolfsheimer, who will 
make recommendauons to the 
City Council and the 
Metropohtan Transit 
Development Board 10 early 
1987. ~ 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

UCSD Student 
Sickness and 

Accident Insurance 
Student Pntmlum - 578.00 
Spouse - $128.25 
Chlld,.n - $86.50 

L------per quarter 

ENROLLING NOW 
un"l ~r 20th 

Information and applications are <l'A:lllable at 
Student Health Center • Q-039 • 534-3300 

POSmoNS OPEN: 
ASUCSD LOBBY DIRECTORS 

• 

Now taking applications 10r open sta11 
positions 01 women's, 1ederal, state and 
municipal desks. Lobby, in10rm and 
educate congressmen, legislators and local 
o1ficials on behal1 01 UC and U'CSD at the 
Capitol or locally, Internships/credit/stipend 
available, Flexible hours. 

Can HOWl 
Leave name and phone # 
tor ERIC WEISS 534-4450, 

"Well don't just stand there -
n !tt 

8873 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

455 .. 0662 . 

Tired of Studying? 
Take a break-

Come to B}'s and 
Feed 4 for only $10.251(, [.,,) 

(lncludt!s any la r~l: onl' toppin~ pizza 
and a pitch~r oj suft drink .) 

Dine in only. Present coupon when ordcnna. 
One coupon po< purchue. Expires 10/ 31 / 86 L - - - - __________ -coupon. _____________ .I 

sat & Sun Oct.25- 26 
9-5pm 

Come alone or bring a friend to this 
relaxing, invigorating & instructional 
clinic, Sports massage can ease an 
aching muscle or help heal a sports 
injury, 

It JI 'U ~lajlS ot 

..... LJI',~ ':"'.r'\ l ......... >\' leflCS 
-:y .?ec'':'Q' t O ffice 

eft ce 1 COMLvS 'c'eC'OOf01 
....1·}j,o ·~.)tCO lo.,...corJ\ Depl 

The home of the 
39¢ haOlburger. 

,41tf'OOIIl1ld~m J{/Oll_ 
",t .1" II \\ .1 

I 7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
IL. .... _ .. ~!!!!!!!!-_!!!~!!!~!!~!!!!~!!~!!!!!!!!----!!!!-~....". 

ALL AMERICAN MEAL 
Quart~r PounJ~r'.1I) with Cheese. large Fry, 

MI:..tium- ire ft Drink , "I, "", 1 ! ,1,. I " ... II 

Just $1.99 11 
(plus tall) II 
Only at: II 

7 140 Miramar Rd. II 
sanDiego~ 

---------- ~ ----------
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Chatting with an Aussie 
By KATHY Fl!JINO 

ThiS is Ihe jirsr oj many 
IrIterl1t'Ws With Joreign exchange 
sludents at UCSD whl h can be 
read in the Jeatures oj thc 
Guardian. Recently, Jtatures 
reporler Kalhy Fujlno spoke with 
Phyl Turner, a Jovllll and optimistic 
studenl Jmm Auslralia. Ms . Turner 
Will be here at UCSD Jar the 
duratIOn oj the '86- '87 academic 
year. Read on to hear her view on 
young people (both here and 
abroad), Janlily life and long·tenn 
plans. 

Kathy: Could you tell me 
something about Australia 7 

'" ~ Phyl: It 's a marvelous country. I'm 
~ not biased It Just happens that It 

" IS a wonderful , unique COUntry. 
.€' .£ It's surrounded by water, so it's 
" Isolated. Some flora and fauna 
] haven't changed over hundreds 

.. ".' "'- of thousands of years. The 
I might havt been inspired by your president said Jorelgn exchange student Inland regIOns used to be, in 
Phyl Turner when asked why she dwded to study at UCSD this year. anCle m ties, an inland sea. 

the cattle orne to these trenches 
to dnnk. In droughts , even the 
bores sometimes are inclined to 
run dry; then there is a big loss 
of cattle . In the north of 
Australia, It IS lOtally different 
from the south of Austraha. It's 
where the unique enery, flora 
and fauna are.. 

some 
on them 
Austraba. My ~iIDllSOlr •• t 
Australian Un 
thought I should come to San 
Diego to take this course that 
you have here. He said , "San 
Diego's depanment of 
anthropology IS one of the very 
best," and imphed, In the world. 
I've always been a posHive 
thinker. All my family IS grov.Tl, 
and I don't have any 
responsibilities, except to the 
grandchildren of course , with 
whom I have spent quite a bit of 
my time . 
Kathy. What son of person are 
you? 
Phy~ As I've said , I've always 
been a positive thinker. My 
mother wanted me to keep my 
mind open because , though I 
had a big family, the day comes 

an ... l __ ,-up 

~I'IMy 
a Dip 

COIUI'acted 
not at all 

"',.IIIII"I'qI".. I had 
the marvelous e Ii of 
nursing him at h tor four 
and a half years. He diett in his 
nineties. It was wondcrfullO 
have such a big family and they 
all came around and , "Well, 
wtylr do you want to do?" And I 
said , "Oh, I don't know," bur just 
to pl.ease them I saId I would 
have liked to go to a umversity. 
They said , "Right, you're going to 
a university; we'll get the fonns 
and fiU them in: 1 thought I 
wouldn't get tn, so there was no 
need to wony. But I got in to the 
Australian National UniYersiry. 
Kalhy. What courses chd you 
take at the university? 
Ph)t I thought I'd take English 
and get really proficient in 
writing, (so 1 could) write my 
hwband's memoirs, WeD, then I 
didn't take English, but of course 
I had to take a CuD COI.I1"SC. One 

----~ 
~6 - ~ , 

subject was anthropology. Well, I 
absolutely loved anthropology, I 
reaDy got hooked on it. It's 
fanlastic . So. I ended up with a 
major in anth ropology. But at the 
university we had t() take twO 
major , and so I also took 
cia.ssICS. But I ~ anthropology, 
and that's.why 1 came here in 
the hopes of studying the 
~\ud. Unfonunarely, the 
course was cancelled three weeks 
bef<?re I came .. 
Kathy: What type of classes are' 
you taking here in San Diego? 
Phyl: I'm laking two anthropology 
classes (anthropology in myth 
and anOther that does include 
the Kwakiutl) and a Greek and 
Roman literature class. I find it 
tremendously interesting. The 
thing that I have had [rouble 
wah the last twO to three weeks 
is findi ng my way around 
campus. It's so big! 
Kathy; What do you think about 
the exchange program? 
Phyl: I came here vinually to 
study, bur I've been absolutely 
impressed with what's been done 
In the field of international 
relations. I feel like I've been 
given some intimation of . 
fellowship . I have found that rhis 
feeling (of peace) is strong here 
In San Diego, much stronger 
than in the universities 1 have 
attended before. I hear young 
people talk about their countries 
and end up hearing, "Oh, I'd 
love to go there !" Unless you 
actually have contact with people 

.o (- " 

CA 

Today, sea suppOrtS the interior 
of Australia because it brings 
water up by artesian bores They 
put thiS tube down 0 far. .. 
somellmes the water comes up 
boiling because it comes from 
such a depth. 

Of course, the aborigine tribes 
are no longer in their native 
state. They're all son of "semi
detribalized" and there's a lot of 
conflict between them and the 
authorities. However, I assure 
you that the autorities do the 
very best for the aborigines. But, 
it's not always in the best 
possible way. 

I have friends tAm. whose 
stations (ranches) were measured 
16,000 square miles. It takes all 
day to drive from one end to the 
other. It's virtUally all desen, but 
they have these bores down and 
they run cattle. The bores empty 
into trenches and 

from other countries, you can't 
gel an understanding of them . 
So, I think that the International 
Gub and Centlr are marvelous 
things. They don't spare any 
effon, such as getting a host 
family for each student. 
Kathy. What exactly does a host 
family do? 
Phyl: These people give their 
time and homes for the benefit 
of the (exchange) students. I've 
checked around a lot by saying 
that I had the very best host 
family, and they (the other 
exchange students) all said, "No, 
you have not! No host famrly 
could have been better than 
mine ." The family could not do 
enough for me! They have taken 
me to see things in San Diego. 1 
came from my country not 
knowing anyone or anything. To 
step on foreign soil and have 
this wonderful host lady holding 
up a placard with my name on it 
made me feel at home right 
away. Immediately, people 
staned lO do th ings out of sheer 
kindness. 

Kdlhy. TeU me more about your 
liK ... 
PII,t When I married , 54 years 
ago, my husband had sIre,dy 
been prevtously married and he 
had been hvina in Ind ia under 
the British Raj for a number of 
years. His wife at the time chose 
not to be vaccinated , because in 
those days it was not mandatory 
to receive the inoculation. 
Consequently, she caught small 
pox and died. Well , she left him 
wah twO smaU toddlers. In the 

meantime, his parents had 
migrated down to Canberra, 
Australia, where I was. They lived 
very close to us, so our families 
became friends. I became friends 
With his twO daughters, who 
were qUite a bit younger than he , 
but only a few years younger 
than I When he came home, I 
was at the great age of l5 , I 
think, and we were m,lrrled 
when I wa 16. We had our first 
chid when 1 was 17 year~ and ) 

months old . So, I stancd with hIS 
two children and we had seven 
of our own . We h;Jve 32 
grandchtldren , of which five arc 
great-grandchIldren, and they're 
all adorable 

Australia 

sovereign: 
Queen Elizabeth II 

population: 
(in 1984) 
15 ,543 ,600 

area: 
2,966,150 sq. miles 

capitol: 
Canberra 

Kathy: What do you think of 
young people today? 
PhyI: People have asked me how 
1 find young people: AIe young 
people as good today as they 
were when I was young? I have 
great faith in them , because in 
my own experience the fact that 
I've been older than them, that 
there may have been thought of 
some generation gap, hasn't 
happened. They've accepted me 
as one of them, and I've been 
able to see what they think. I've 
been able to hear their problems, 
and to discuss them with tI:Ie 
young people. I think movements 
like the International Club are so 
useful , because young people 
come together and they talk 
about their counrnes. They talk 
about the problems they ftnd , 
and they find that the problems 
are similar back in their own 
co untry. I do belive that very 
many young people are 
dedicated to the pursuit of 
peace. 
Kathy: What are you doing with 
your free tum? 
Phyf; Well , I plan to go about 
and help out at the International 
Center, because I think it's such 
a wonderful idea. 

Kathy; What do you plan to do 
when you go back home? 
Phyl; Well, I have collected 14 
tapes of my husband's life Story 
(which we recorded whi le he 
was alive). He was a marvelous 
man. You see, he had seen cars 
ce me, airplanes, fast trains and 
electricity. He lived in India and 
he knew Gandhi . He was there 
during the Gandhi riots. That's 
why I went to the umversity in 
the first place , to write his 
memoirs. 

The Consul General here is 
sending me a film on Australia 
which I'm gOing to show at the 
International Club It's going to 
be open to the public , so 
perhaps some people from 
around here will actually orne 
and see it, 100. I think it's a good 
thing for people to know things 
about Austraha that pedlap they 
don't. Well , some people have 
said to me , "What made you 
come when you're over 707" I 
said, "I might have been Inspired 
by your president!" ~ 
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An unfulfilling kegger 
By TROY CARDENAS 

Pablo sa t in a comer and 
watched in dismay. The 
freshmen were doing 

deformed cartwheels on th e lawn 
while some of the seasoned 
senIors were danCi ng with 
pineapple rings on their heads 
and snapping coeds' bras. The 

highlight of this pany was when 
one drunk man with a huge 
paunch took his shi rt off and 
began to play bongo drums on 
his stomach. Pablo watched the 
groupies swarm around the team 
athletes gathered around the keg. 

Disinterested in becoming a 
groupie, Pablo looked for the fat 
man with the hope that he could 
get him to play "Teenage Enema 
Nurse in Bondage" and infuse 
some lift into this boresome 
fiesta . 

"Hi' I haven't seen you around 
before . Are you new on the 
team?" a neo-punk coed giggled 
to Pablo between beer hiccoughs. 

"No, I'm a junior transfer from 
the University of Arizona," Pablo 
smiled and watched the grin on 
her face tum to a blank stare. 
She took a long sip of beer, in 
hopes of gaining enough courage 
to ask him another question . 

"Arizona , 1 hear that's a party 
school," she said , trying not to 
insult its academics. 

"Arizona!" shouted one of the 
athletes from the living room. 
"We're the paniers!' We own 

them!" 
"You tell 'em Bruno", his 

teammates cheered . 

And we're going to kick on 
them at the meet this weekend ," 
he said proudly as he put his 
ann around an orange-haired 
girl. 

Pablo lOok a huge gulp of beer 
and tried not to be too offended. 
But it was a hard thing to ask of 
hi mself at a dull pany that 
se rved Old Milwaukee in Coors 
kegs to try and get an extra buck 
out of the party-goers. Bruno put 
down his cup hoping that he 
and the girl would put pineapple 
rings on their heads and go off 
to the dance floor. However, 
Lady Luck was with him only 
half way that night. Pablo 
watched the girl walk around the 
crowd and stand in line at the 
bathrooms, leaving the guy 
behind . . 

"What a rad chick!" Bruno 
said as she disappeared in line. 

"She's hot for me, too, dude, 
- didn't you notice how she 
looked at me? I mean it was 
practically an open invitation, 
dude! "Wasn't it, buddy?" he 
said to Pablo. 

"By the way, dude, my name's 
Cam ." 

"Nice to meet you," Pablo said 
without volunteering his name. 
He was always amazed at how 
some guys interpreted a woman's 
glante. About tne only thing 
unique in the way she had 

Prodigal Poet 
It's SO rare 

It's SO rare 
for me to really want 
someone around 
but-

like a hawk 
I watch 
your lips move. 

I follow your stares, 
the pages 
of your phonebook 

down to 
your fingers when you dial. 

I check loose papers 
on your desk 

little hints, maybe 
exposing what you do 
when I'm off duty. 

Rare, [ know 
[ should keep my eyes straight ahead. 

-sjLifson 

What? You want to see your poems in 
print? Then submit them to Suzanne at the 
Guardian, or call 33-+-6380, Someday 
you 'n thank me. 

stared at Cam was that she had 
used both eyes. 

"So dude, you're from 
Arizona ," Cam said . "Which 
school do you like better?" 

Pablo thought about this one 
long and hard . He had always 
had bad results when he said he 
liked Arizona, so he decided lO 
be neutral th is time. 

"I think it's preny nice down 
here, Cam. This is Southern 
California," Pablo responded 
unobtrusively. 

Cam nodded his head 
knowingly and took another sip 
of beer. He .sat down next to 
Pablo and became serious. 

"00 you know the name of the 
chick who just walked oID" Cam 
asked, breathing heavily. 

"No, she didn't get to that. 
Why?" Pablo inquired. 

"Because dude, this is a team 
pany. As far as athletics go on 
this campus, we're it!" Cam 
laughed proudly. "111 give her 
something to remember," he said 
and looked down at his cup. 

Pablo hesitated to think what 
kind of a sexual experknce this 
guy was planning to offer her. 

"Cam, you're toO rad, dude ," 
Pablo said, imitating his 
inflection. "She'd be stoked for 
you. There she is. She just left 
the bathroom." 

Cam stood up quickly and 
eyed her across the room. He ' 
turned one last time to Pablo and 
slapped him on the shoulder. 

"Hey dude, it's been real! " 
Cam smiled and ran down the 
stairs after her. 

The next morning Pablo woke 
up with one of the worst 
hangovers he had ever had. He 
was feeling the kind of pain that 
only Old Milwaukee and 
Robeno's could give you. Later 
on in the afternoon , when he felt 
well enough to crawl out of bed , 
Pablo went over to his desk and 
opened up his chemistry book. 
Studying on any pan of a Friday 
or Saturday had always been 
against his religion, but after last 
night'S pany, he realized he 
would have to re-evaluate his 
position in life. Hell , he thought, 
he might even make it into 
medic;il school after all. ~ 

loose Ends 
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FOREIUN CULTuRE ... 

~, '.JH(RE ARE \<JH IN 
ANOTHER CaJNTRY, 
CXl~RVIH& TH£IR CU!lTGJ'\~ 
WEllE OOtN{' RE~ARO~ 
FOR OUR ~PER~ ! 
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N EVER tell a man from 
England he needs the 
luck 0 ' the Irish , bur If 

things don't get better fo r UCSD 
men's soccer coach Derek 
Armstrong, he may be wearing 
Celtic green very , very soon. 

For the second game In a row. 
UCSD dominated play and for 
the second game In a row, UCSD 
lost, thIS llme at the hands of 
DIVISIOn [[ Cal Poly Pomona by 
the score of 3-0 . Although 
Armstrong was pleased . It was 

still an exercIse In frustration. 
"We dId very well but we JUSt 

hit a siTUation where lady luck 
has gone In the other direc[lon 
with the help of bad offICiating," 
said Armstrong. 

Not only bad officia ting, but 
also inJunes have seriously 
affected the team. "We've Just 
been deCImated by inJuries and 
II 'S something.we havC'(1't had 
to deal with in the past two 
years, so I guess now It'S our tum 
to suffer a bit ," said Armstrong. 

PatchIng things up has not 
been easy and UCSD's playoff 
picture is very precarious, and 
co uld hinge on the game this 
weekend WIth Division I USD. 
Claremont-Mudd, the other team 

fIghting for a playoff spm, has 
fo ur 10 scs. but UCSD's losses 
have come at the hand of 
DiVISion I and 11 opponents. (UC 
Irvine TWice , USU I, Chap man, . 
and Cal Polv Pomona), so the 
Tmons gam'e against the Toreros 

Defense name of game 
for women's soccer 
By CHARLES W ALoHANZ 

ITS been so easy for the 
women's soccer team. Going 
into the All-Cal tournament 

In Irvine last weekend, they had 
averaged over five goals In theIr 
fI rst nine games. In that same 
span they've only gIven up a 
total of three goals , TWO In the 
first game of the season 

The good news for the Tmons 
IS that theIr defense continued to 
domInate, and did not allow any 
goals In the five -team , round
rob in tournament. The bad news 
IS that they also failed to score In 

three of their four games, and 
ended up WIth one win, three 
lles and a second-place finish . 

UCSD's four opponents In the 
tourrtament were UC Santa Cruz 
UC Irvine , UCLA and UC Davis ' 
with the only win coming agai~t 
UCLA 

Coach Leaney was forced this 
weekend to use some reserves 
due to injuries to three key 
players. Leading scorer Adrienne 
dark was "definitely missed ," as 
evIdenced by the two goals In 
four games. But defenders Toni 
Krumme and Susan Kramer were 
replaced WIth excellent play by 
Marisa Ortiz and Lisa Lubely 
The Injuries aUowed the reserves 
to play under pres!>ure, rather 
than only durIng blowouts. 
whIch should help the [earn 
down the stretch , aCcordIng [0 

Coach Leaney. 

"There's no other team of any 
rankmg In the state that 's gOt 
stats like that: Leaney said when 

describing hiS team's defense. 
The TrItons would have to self
destruct at this POInt not to 

make the playoffs. They are 
ranked number one in the Far 
West RegIOn , and ha.cn 't lost 

since their 2-1 defeat to Division 
I Santa Barbara in the first game 
of the season . ll:il 
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could mean making or breaking 
the playoffs. 

Game versus USD starts at 
3:30pm Friday at USD and the 
Tritons come home the follOWIng 
day against Pomona Pitzer at 
3;30 on Warren Field . 
-Gus Santoyo 

Upcoming games 
10-10 at usn 

10-11 vs. Pomona 
10-13 vs. Whittier 

At Bakersfield 

'UCSD 
places 
second 
By lAURA DOUGlAS 

Bakersfield may not be a 
thriving metropolis, but for fast 
running it is the place to go . At 
least that's what the UCSD 
women's cross-country team 
would say after it took second 
place at the Road Runner 
Invitational in Bakersfield last 
SaTUrday, October 4, in which 
every member of the team ran 
her personal best time for a five
kilometer course . 

"It was a fast, flat course, that's 
all I have to say," said Cassy 
Shepperd, number six runner at 
UCSD. 

While the men 's team was in 
Berkeley for the All-Cal meet, the 
women's team battled the dry 
heat and the TUmbleweeds in 
Bakersfield . 

"I didn't mind the heat at all: 
said team member Andrea 
Veatch. "I'm from a small town 
east of Bakersfield , so I felt right 
at home in the heat and dry 
weather. I only wish my mom 
could have seen the race." 

Cal Scale Bakersfield's 
cheerleaders were out for the 
exciting event, complete with 
pompons and running cheers. 
Bakersfield made a good 
shOWIng by coming first in the 
team competillon , bur Cal State 
los Angeles' top twO runners 
dominated the race by capturing 
both first and second place. 

First-place finisher Sllvla 
Mosqueda came in more than a 
minute ahead of the next 
runnmer, her own teammate , 
with a time of 16: lO. This was 

'S more than a minute faster than 
::: her first-place time last week at 
..., the SDSU Aztec Invitational in 

Marisa OrtiZ 

Balboa Park. 
Cal State Los Angeles did not 

have a complete team, however, 
Please rum to page 14 
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THIS WEEKEND, 
COME SEE SOME 
OF THE HOTTEST 
COLLEGIATE 
MIXED DOUBLES 
VOLLEYBALL PlAYERS 
ON THE COAST 
SPIKE EACH OTHER. 

STUDENTS AGAI ST DRI VING D RU NK 

s P 0 N S 0 R E D 

SURF WEA R 

BUCC/~ 
SUN G LAS S E S 
A SHADE IEYOND 

B 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

y 

DELI VERST .. 
FREE. 
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SPORTS 

X-country 
Continued from page 12 
so it couldn't caprure a team title , 
This opened the way for Cal 
State Bakerfsfie1d to take first 
place, with 20 pOints, and UCSD 
to take second, with a total of 45 
points. UCSD was the fastest 
Division UI team at the 
invitational. 

First for UCSD, and fourth 
overall was Sabrina Jensen, with 
a time of 17:52, who was 
followed by Gisele English in 
thirteenth place, with a time of 
18:57. Third for UCSD, and 
seventeenth overall was Andrea 
Veatch, witn a time 19:14. Just a 

few seconds behind at 19: 17, 
and eighteenth overall was 
Nicole Rainey. 

"I'm bouncing off the walls," 
said Rainey. "My goal for the 
whole season was to run under 
20:00, but this was an 
exceptionally flat course." 

In fifth place for UCSD, and 
twenty-seventh overall, with a 
time of 20:20, was freshman 
Corry Cam~ll, in her first race 
of the season. 

"I had a great time out there : 
said Campbell. "No pun 
intended. I am so glad we are 
running together now; we've 
really got a lot of tealTl unity and 
team spirit. It was an eXCiting 
first race." ~ 

Mets 
Continued from page 12 

baseman Keith Hernandez, along 
with third baseman Ray Knight 
to proVide a steadying influence 
during tight situanons. Astro 
veterans Davey Lopes, Phil 
Gamer, and Jose Cruz are clutch 
performers, but other than 
Gamer, their exuberence level is 
inconsistent. 

HITTING: no real comparison 
here, the Mets lead the league in 
team batting average, RBI's , hits. 
runscored , and were 2nd in 
home run totals. Their first seven 
batters are all threats, as is their 

bench . compared to the Aslros. 
who have little depth and are 
weak after the sixth batter leaves 
the plate . 

BAllPARKS: The Astrodome 
will severly limit the Mets power 
outage. and Shea Stadium fan 
behavior will scare the pants off 
of small-town boys like Astro 
reliever Charlie Derfeld . Call this 
even . .. 

DEFENSE: Slight edge to the 
Astros here, mostly because they 
know how to play the Astrodome 
and the Mets don 't. 

PREDICTION: The Mets in 6, 
as history will not absolve the 
Astros. ~ 

Astros 
Continued from page 12 

still have the offensive edge. 
They lead the league in team 
baning and have great clutch 
hitters in Keith Hernandez and 
Gary Carter, especially when the 
world is watching. 

The bench has played an 
important role for the Astros this 
season , and this may continue 
during the series. 

1 also believe tha t Houston has 
a defensive advantage. Up the 
middle they are strong with 
Ashby at catcher, Doran at 
second, Reynolds at short and 
Hatcher in center. 

The Astros are no fluke and 
should challenge News York; 
they've proven that they can play 
under pressure. Of the twelve 
games played against the MelS 
this season, they've won five, so 
this certianly is no mi smatch. 
The starting pitching of New 
York , however, may be 100 

strong. My pick is the Mels in 
!>even . ~ 

Polo 
goes 
4-1 
By BRIAN ITOW 

LAST Thursday, the UCSD 
water polo travelled up the 
coast to tranquil northern 

California. They were there to 
play in th e Nor Cal, a 
tournament featuring some of the 
nations' most dominant teams. 
By Sunday, the tranquility of the 
Bay Area had disappeared and 
the Tritons had come home with 
a 4-1 record . 

After easily winning a rune-up 
match with Dominican CoUege 
19-1 Thursday eveni ng, UCSD 
was ready to face formidable 
competition in the Nor Cal. 

The Tritons opened the 
tournament with an impressive 
8-3 win over Santa Clara 
Un iversity as they prepared for 
what was to be their toughest 
match of the tournament - the 
eighth ranked Fresno State 
Bulldogs. 

UCSD coach Denny Harper 
seemed like a prophet when he 
sta ted "We knew we were in for 
a good match." That it was -
and much more . The Tritons had 
entered the match with an even 
serie~ record of 3-3-1 versus the 
Bulldogs a very large team with a 
large number of scholarship 
players. Going into the closing 
seconds of the game the two 
teams were tied at seven when 
Chris Carrillo mi ssed a high . 
percentage shot in front of the 
Fresno goal. Thus, the game 
went into overtime. In ovenime , 
the Bulldogs score fWO quick 
goals and held on to win 9-7. 

After [heir tough loss, [he 
Tritons were flat for [he 
remainder of the tournament. 
Still, they were able to sli p by Air 
Force 6-5 and th e University of 
[he Pacific 7-6 to fini sh a 
successful road Iri p. 

Still , only eight teams are 
invited to the NCAA 
Championship tournament so 
[he Tritons are looking forward 
to haVIng a chance to repeat a 
Nallonal Invi taitional 
Tournament Champions. 

The team is also looking 
forward to ils big match wi th [he 
Universiry of Southern California 
TrOjans on Salurday, October 11 
at 2:30. [J 

... 
Services 

U&L Word Processing. Term papers t, 
dissertations. For rellabl~ servic~ call 280 
0919. (10/16) 

Word Processing: 17 yrs experience. 
Dissertations, theses, tl!Chnical. scit'!1titic. 
Eileen 279-3827. (12/4) 

1976 Datsun B-210 hatchoack. Runs well, 
good transportation car. $1000 obo. 459-
6739. (10/13) 

Bobcat 1978 Hatchback 62000 MI 4 
speed red nNt r~ar brakes + shocks 270-
7918. (10/9) 

Need to s~U ~ taU AVarlti r~lg.Uk~ 
newlOnly $75 call 452-8837 Ask for 
Maureen. (10/16) 

1966 Ford Mustang289 rrw paint runs 
good must s~U $1795 or best call1!Ves Of 

WORD PROCESSING professional 7-~ , I~<M! mes~ 264-0590. (10/13) 
wk. exc. English sklils studrnt rates 755-
2683. (10/30) 

MATH - Pl-fYSlCS-CHEM TUTORING. 
All Ar~as . Guaranteed results. Cau 
ilr¥im~ 461-7146. (10/13) 

Word Processing: Oflocm1PUS ArgJ 437, 
pap~, theses, dissertations; rushes 
takt'!1. Roger 455-9736. (12/4) 

Spanish/English tutor SA EnW,Am lit 
minor Spanish. UCSD price neg. call Scral'l 
48I-1B57. 110/91 

Typing - Ph.d'S, MAs, legal, medical, 
term rushjobs. Marie 94+2880. (12/4) 

WORD PROCESSING: $1. 75/1'9. studt'!1t 
disc. fast pid<up/det~. An<¥ Laurt'!1ce 
222-2345. (12/4) 
Bring your stained dothes to usl We use 
paints arid ~ to redesigl clothes you 
won't _arl Resonable prices I W~ h<M! 
prepainted clothes you can buyl CaU us 
452-0321 Leave msgor ask for KrisOf Nikl. 
(10/16) 

lYPINGEMERGENClESlRunoutofti~? 
Don't nunkl CaU usl Bam - 9:30 pm 7 d<tfs 
/ nights / holid<tfs By appointrTlt'!1t only. 
462-0IB7. (l0/9) 

Guitar Lessons blues r&r jazz country pop 
metal ftngrrpicking beginners i!(),{arlced 
GITgrad 273-0325. (10/9) 

For Sale 

Books lOr sal~: Physics \ABC and Chern 
MBC $30 ~ach. Call Jack 48&8940. 
(10/13) 

save money on this winter'~ heating bills. 
Buy Unkle Ray's ftrNtood ont; Sioo a 
rord ~Ir"ered 581-0343. 110/9) 

For sale: large wood desk. lots of «~er 
spac~, also 6ft. sleeper couch, green, call 
Brigid. 586-7424. (10/9) 

HP-15C; calrulator with inst book nNt 
cond, perfect for a soence major 545 Todd 
481-6034 l!Verlings. (10/9) 

Cheap new Econ 2A(S35)-2b(SI5)-
4($30)-12Oa($25)17Ob/S27):studj 9Jides 
ind/w 2A&4lCaroline 534-3435. (10/9) 

Round-trip plarl~ tldctt leaving out of San 
Diego-destination Denver for Halloween 
~end .Very ~apl CaU arJytI~1 546-
8852 ~ lIVing. (10/13) 
HP-I2C Call. 'BrrICI nNt unused. I(}-Digit 
LCD, 99 Prg lines ronts. Memory Call 
54 3-2681 $50. (10/9) 

Appl~ II + monitor, eo rolurm card, 
H~ Modem, Printer, softwar~ $650 
obo 546-8948. (10/9) 

Simmons electronic drum stt in beautiful 
rondltion, bIadc "niSh. n&I soft styf~ 
pads, velocity sensit;-ve, programatlle 
brain, wiU sell with or witrout ha-dwar~, 
need GISt!. contact Paul at 942-9874 or 
569-1944. (10/13) 

Nmost n&I twin bed with fram~ and 
sheets $50 or bet offer KYlE 45&9125 
evenings. (10/13) 

82 Kawasake 440 LTD 11000 mi runs 
perfec:t $550. 436-1769. (10/201 

1977 BUICK REGAl nNt trarlS, clean 
interior, runs _II $1495 Call 481-6034 
TOdd eIIt'!1ings. (10/20) 

Flsher50 Watt Amp w/eq:dubbing 
dect;digital tuner;semi-au~o turntable; 
glass rack. Cost me $650, yours for S300. 
Call AI at 452-9330. (10/13) 

FOR SALE FISHER RC4 SUPER CONBI 
1855 with Marker Bind. Also So,¥ car 
stereo, auto r~SI! auto rn.tsic serch 
with Pio~ 3 wi!tY sPl!aks Call OZ 459-
1215. 110/13) 

Personals 

UCSD Winter Ski W~ to SteambOat or 
Vail with 5 or 7 nig,ts deluxe lOdgIng. 11ft 
tickets, mountain piO'lic. ski rac~, mor~, 
from $1291 Huny, caU Sunchas~ Tours tlr 
more Inbrmatlon, roll fr~ 1-80(}-321-5911 
TOQI\YJ (10/20) 

To the ~pa ~pa Gamma. Alpha 
Omicron Pi, Signa ~pa and ~Ita 
Gamma sororities : Once again w~1come 
back and hav~ a gr~at year I 
Congratulations pledges. Good luckl ~ 
Phi ~Its. (10/9) 

Association for Graphological Studies 
presents 

"THE THERAPY 
OF THE FUTURE" 

OCTOBER 18 & 19 
9 am - 5 pm/9 am - 4 pm 

Call 481-6497 PETERSON HALL 

Ragnhlld Oussoren 
Distinguished Educator from Holland 

in ART, MUSIC, & HANDWRITING THERAPY 

I ntroductay Workshop to the Exciting Technique of 
Handwriting Mcwement and Drawing Therapy. 

BRN/CELL Credit for Nurses 

YEARS 
AHEAD 

STUDENTS! 
HAIRCUTS 
BY MICHELE & CHARMAINE 
Women $17 (reg. 52;) 
Men $14 (reg. $19) 

Haircut« Highlight $50 (reg. $70) 
Haircut « Penn no (reg. $70) 
Sunbed - 20% Discounl 
For appoIntment, pl~a.~ call 07-2930. 
89:;{) VIlla ~ jolla Dr .. Suite 2110, ~ Jolla 
(behind EI TOOto dlr~ctly across Ih~ ramp). 

To whOeVer rttur~ the keys with the 
keyctlain 'Gusta\!O', manx a loti Muct1as 
Graciasl (10/9) 

Models Wanted: Former Guardian PtDro 
Editor now prO<iJcing ~ality/Jow
cost portfolios or portraits. Color & B. W. 
availabl~ . Call 259-9544 ask for Rict1 
Perjak Of Ie_ message. (12/11) 

Professional style ha/rruts - S6 - on 
campus. ~ appolntml!l'lt ont;o Call 
Kathleen at 453-9816. (11/6) 

Drummer and/or perrusslonist wanted to 
pI~ Grat~ful ~ad/Pink Fbfd/?77 Call 
Dave at 453-5019. (10/9) 

To the DG's: Tharlks for a great ti~. W~ 
IcMd getting hitChed with you girls. look 
fOrward to our next rondalouusl (10/9) 

To ~ Big Sis Barbara B:We'lI rage 
together as a te.-n. As IT¥ Big Sis you 're a 
dr~amlCan't walt til this ~ekend's 
rttr~at~ ya Iots-your little sis Joyc~ 
1XItlng. To IT¥Shea'sisJarlice:You'regrB& 
I hop~ I'll get to know you better. lIN
your ssJoyc~ 1XItlng. I LoveAO Pil (10/91 

Congratulations chi pledge d;lss of AO. 
W~ ar~ th'illed ro have you as part of our 
sisterhoodl[10/9) 

Alternativ~ Hfestyes dsOJsslon group 
se~ks participants. Utopian id~als. 
cooperatr,,~ living. intt'!1tional frit'!1dship 
developml!l'lt, supportiv~ gestalt sooal 
interactlon.Fr~.581-1310. (10/30) 

Congratulations to ~Ita Si~a Phi Nu 
class, on making the best deoslOn ofy~r 
Ir"es. You are going to have a blast this 
~arter/lll (10/9) 

Diplomacy pl~ wanted for monthly or 
bimonthly gamell Call Carl at 546-8847 
Le_ message.1I1II (10/9) 

Vlviarla what I m~ant to ~ is: Did you 
know .. /'m nuts about you I Let's eat. Love 
Michael. (10/13) 

~arct1lng tlr a rontl!fl1lOfary \/ision of 
"sistMloodT COfllI! hejp prO<iJc~ the 1st 
Issu~ of Alternative \Ilslons, UCSO's 
feminist n~wspap~r. Me~tirig at 
GrounONork Books, Trurs, Oct 9, 7pm. 
PO/91 

ZBT, W~ are looking forward to 
cet~brating the many ~festyles of the rict1 
and famous tonigltl DG's. (10/91 

Patsy, Thank you, for a splencid ~ in the 
country. Good ltck in Bostonll'lI miss you I 
How about your soft trUSic. dinner, wine, 
and quiet glarlce5 across a tabl~ fOr 2 
when you get back? Joel. (10/91 

Sigma Nu arid Warner Brothers present 
"~ Frit'!1d" night at the pub tonight 
~II. Music. ~ ~~i!fYS, clips of 
uprorring Warners Movies, & mor~. What 
a panyn ~ ther~. (10/91 

To AOlJ's Chi Pledgt! class-WeIco~1 'Ibu 
ar~ all wonderfu I. W~· r~ looking forward 
to a grNt ~arl (10/91 

"In Football you g.JyS ar~ washed up"-
2BT Itt it Ilurn phisadoyour talking on the 
field. ET & MantDle. (10/9) 

To our sist~ of ~Ita Gamma: 1hl! 
\l\ledding went off w /0 a hitch. W~ Iuv ya 
~ Men of Pl-fl. (10/91 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

• THESIS 

• DISSEIrATIONS 

• MANUSCRIPrS 

• RESUMES 

• RLE 
MAINTENANCE 

• FEE IY THE HOUR 

OR IY THE PAQE 

(CLONE)© 
DUPLICATION CENTER 
1202 Camino Del Mar 

259-6789 

TO 1t1~ person INho tlund m:I rolnpurs~ 
outside the biomed libra. 9/30 & turned It 
in:lharlk you. - Karol. (10/9) 

Th~ brothers of ~Ita Signa Phi would 
Uk~ to wetro~ all the Sorority pledges to 
the Grl!8 system. W~ look fOrward to 
meeting all of you. (10/9) 

Wanted 

WorTlt'!1 INho are interested in learning 
nevvspaper prO<iJc:tion and l"IOUt skills, 
to work on the Fall issu~ of Altematr,,~ 
\Ilsions, UCSO's fl!minist rlI!WSpape-. 
Meeting Groundwork Boods, Trurs, 7 
pm. (10/9) 

Lost" Found 

LOST: 10/6: Golo-rim med watch w/ 
beige leather band between !Wm & 
bookstore reward 546-0313 Please call. 
(10/13) 

Lost small thick, Ilur9Jndj organjz~r 
(9/30) rontains important info. pleas~call 
483-9634 (l!Venings). (10/9) 

Lost: men's 610n white l5-spd. Lost ~ 
APM 1(}-6-86. Spedalized Sequoia Model. 
Call 457-0640 R'ward. (10/13) 

Lost: R~ddisn.l:lrown organizer. Lost Ttur. 
10/2. RNtardl Call 450-9192. -DAVE. 
(l0/91 

Announcements 

Go see Clock Work Orange Fri. arid Sat. 
8:00 arid 10:00. P.H.l08 admission S2.00. 
(10/91 
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ASIO NEEDS YOUI \iblunteers needed to 
help plac~ srudent Intl!!lTlS. learn valuable 
resum~ skills and ~tatllish future 
emplo'jment contacts, Interested? Staft 
orientation tonigllt 5 :30 Rf!IIeIl~ Intlrmal 
Lounge. (10/9) 

PIarIning meeting for ~ fall issue of A L T 
ERN A T I V E V I S ION S, U C S D's 
ftmlnist newspaper, will be held 7pm. 
lhm, Ocr 9, at GrounctNork Books. 
110/91 

Signa Nu arid Warner Brothers present 
"~adly Friend" night at the pub 
TONIGHT ~J1/Music. rTlOIIiegiv~~iPy'S, 
clips of UpcIlming W.B. 1'IlINie5, & more. 
What a panyl~ ther~. (10/9) 

ABOUSH APARTHEID T-ShirtS, row at 
the UCSD General StOf~. (10/13) 

Mountain bike entrosiasts wanted to get 
together for oft road riding. Call TIm at 
94+1487. (10/13) 

Housing 

Free room & bOard in eKcharl~ (or drr"ing 
ct1i1c7t'!1, ~als, light housekeeping 4-8 
pm M-F 454-2024. (10/9) 

Great room tlr rent in Encinitas see 
ocearl, on rus line. Private entranc~ 942-
0877. (10/9) 

~I Mar master suite prr"ate ocearl YiNt 
w/ balco,¥ 2 blks to bead!, laundry. 
l.J.txulj' furn. & cleror all Amenities. Conch 
500-+dep0sit. Can be shared t¥ two. Call 
Jom 481-99B7. (10/9) 

Swiss sot'!1tist needs 3b' rental begin 
January furn/unfurn call Pat Fisher 454-
7675. (10/30) 

One male to share ronoo dose to UCSO. 
ONn bedroom/ bath, pooI/jaruzzi fOr 
35O/mo. Call Gary/ 452- 9452. (10/91 

Experienced ~arbook workers wantedl 4 roomates needed to share 2 rooms in 
W~ have op~nings for ~dltors , Iar~ lk1iv~ity City house (S21O per 
photogaphers and l¥JUt peopl~. If you person or S2251 Hurry these will go fastl 
helpedlast~arorifthis istheftrstyou'v~ Call to~ for an interview. 457-0640. 
heard of us, call Alex at 259-4891 ASAPI (10/91 

(10/91 2 Roorrmates needed for 3rd txtm in 3 rm 
RESEARCH PR08LEMS7 Call Dr. Arnold hous~. 29th In Del Mar. 23O/mo. 
(213) 477-54931 AIlIeIIeIs ... all su~ Furnished Call Tor 259-4895. (10/16) 

~/come. (10/16) Room for rent 2B7.5O per month 1/2 
GROUNDWORK STUDY GROUPS. bled< from bead! in Windansea call 454-
feminist women's r~ading group, 5267 Leave messag~. (10/16) 
perception within rulture, creating Single room for rt'!1t across from U.T.C. 
feminist journalism, political theatr~, 2B5/mo. Call Craig Eves 587-1681. (10/9) 
rollective theory arid Skills, das kapltal 
r~aders·. (10/13) 

AYN RAND r~aders and srudents of 
Objectivism mel!ting Sunditjs II am - 2 
pn. Hcm~ Savings of America, 4311 I..;! 
Jolla \Illiage Dr~, Lhiversity To~ 
Ct'!1ter. (10/23) 

Mor~ GROUNDWORK STlDYGROUPS: 
sexuality and society, alit'!1ation in society 
.For mor~ Info call 452-9625 or ro~ to 
our OPEN HOUSE: October 10, Frl~, 
from 4:30-6:30. (10/13) 

JUNIORS AND SENIORS! No matter 

Poway: rmmt ~: male, no~smoker 
for 2 txt apt $305 + 1/2 uti/, Call 486-
3246 aIt~r 6 pm. (10/13) 

Travel 
SKI UTAH THIS l'I-WoJl<SGMNG 4/diPy'S 
4/nghts $229 includes tDtet 4 d¥ lift 
tick~, only 20 Sl!ats JeIt call Scott at 
\Illlag~ Tr<M!1454-3178. (10/13) 

lMlat )OUr major, )QJ need INOI'k DON'T WAIT until prices gJ upl Going 
experience in your fteld. Learn h:lw to tDme for Xmas, skiing or whatNel', it's 
earn 4-16 units as an AlP intern. Attend always cheaper to buy Air~ TICkets In 
the AlP orit'!1tation Oc:t. 20, 7 pm, North aavance. Call not Scott CadOO'N Village 
Con~t'!1ce Room, Student Center. Tr~ 454-3178. (10/13) 
Academic Intemsip Program (AlP), 406 -----..;....;--'----
IJVC. (10/20) 

Calvary Chapel Worship 9:30 .-n Palo 
Alto Sd'ooI 811 I ~ Salem St. (rM'rorner 
Mira Mesa Mall) 457-0441. (10/301 

SHMTIPAT - KUNOAlINI MEDITA
TIONS led ~ CARMELA CORAlLO, 
Ph.D. lrur. & Sun Elies. 7:30pm. I..;! Jolla 
C~ Park Seniors Bldg. 1160 Coast BMi 
Sponsored ~ In"nit~ IXIlnds MI!tap¥ical 
& Courullng Center. (619) 436-6595. 
(12/4) 

C&.sHled -.&ng I_~ II _In IOO-cNr _ 
_ -..D. ~ _ . puncIUIIIon _k .ond 

... ~ worca II cGnl4d1red II cNwlKter. 
wtU1 CoIpIIM ..... s counting _ two ctt..aen. The 
'lICe p« fOO cn.anen • SI fDr aHtenU. Sl b' 
r.a.tIy _ .t.tI, .ond $4 Ib, -.. Poy_ In 
_ ..... II _Il0<l; .--.., ........ be_loci 
w*h .. check ftnlde OUI to The UCSD Gu.dIMt, or 
__ In penon. ou. ........ 4 pm TUeldoy 
"" 1Ilundiry'. _ , 4 pm Fndoy ro, MondoY' 
_ . The ..... ___ lilt ,'9ht 10 .-..", _"II including buI _ ._ CO 

_lonIhip ond ... ~ .... For rnGf'e 
Inro._ .. 1452-_ TheGow ..... , UCSO, 8-
016. UI JD .... , CA 920'1. 

OPEN HOUSE 
HEWLETT-PACKARD AND THE SOCIETY 
OF WOMEN ENGINEERS INVITE YOU TO 
JOIN US ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 
FROM 4 PM - 7 PM IN THE CAREER 
SERVICES CENTER, HP REPRESENT A nVES 
WIll. BE ON HAND WITH INFORMA nON 
ABOUT THE COMPANY AND ITS PROD
UCTS. JOIN us FOR REFRESHMENTS AND 
A CHANCE TO WIN AN HP CALCULATOR. 
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VOLLEYBALL DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The 12th annual UC D VolleybaU 

Doubles Championships wHltake pia e 
this unday, 0 tober 12th In the Main 
Gymna lum . The VB Doubles 
Championships are an annual fixture 
on the UCSD Intramural Special Events 
calendar with this year promising to be 
the largest tournament ever. 

Three diviSions will be contested In 
the tournament: Men's Open, Men's 
Imennedlatc , and Women's Open. Play 
In aU divisions commences at 8 am 
sharp. The double elimmation affair 
usually lasts well into the afternoon for 
most divi IOns. 

Tournament ~Ign-ups are currently 
be 109 taken at the Canyon-vIc\\, 
Recreation Office . There IS no 
tournamem entl)' fee 

INTRAMURAL FlAG 
FOOTBALL PREVIEW 

Here I am dire t from the l\:CAA 
onl'enllon on drug abusc and Illegal 

recrumng vlOlallons Bo)' did 1 learn a 
lot. Did you know that I f you smoke the 
Illegal weed It can be detected up to one 
month dfter you have used it Gee I 
wonder who goes one wh Ie month 
without lighting up] Even more 
intere tlng I the fact that the use of 
cocaine can be dc.rected for three 
months after It'S use. 

ThiS means all of you better keep you 
noses and your lungs clean The rumor 
has It that mandatory drug testing Will 
be in tituted for 1M athletes whose 
teams qualify for 1M football playoffs 
The 1M Czars have eliminated many 1M 
teams In the past for illegal players, but 
for Illegal drugs] Times they are a 
changlng' I guess all those who don't 
qualify for the playofTs may come out 
the real winner . 

MEN'S AM 
Dynasty is the key word here. As In 

York Hum Club. As 10 'AAA' football 
champions for three out of the last four 
years. My goodness can't anybody beat 
a team with an old man for a 
quarterback. I gucss it helps to surround 
yourself with perennial All-1M wide 
receivers 'Flyboy' Chris Ferrez and 
Doug Roche. The only two teams who 
looked to give York a run for the money 
both lost their season openers. 
Chocolate City looked like they were 
ready to dethrone the champs. 
BasicaUy, the whole team returned and 
they have been practicing aU summer 
long to refine their skills. I guess their 
loss means practice doesn 't make for 
perfect. The Herd went out and 
recruited the best team that a Dallas 
boy's money could buy Captain Mequet 
went out and took aU the stars ofT of aU 
of last year's teams to form thiS group of 
studs. Seems that they forgot one thing 
Pre -season predictlons don't win 
games. They also lost their first game to 
an up and coming Beachheads squad. 

ow there's a team for you. BasebaU 
coach Lyle Yate's finest can almost play 
football better than baseball . At least that 
is what Lyle tells me. 
Budman's Preseason Prediction: Butt 
State In an upset over York. 

TEAM N YEAR S 

Clear P1SS ~ 

O~sp.r.t. for a Q8 4 

ZIlT- O 3 

T~E Eat Cornlvh Hens b 

&uttw.,-ts I r 8 

Aft b 

COED 
This diVISion could he a runaway It 

looks like Team Desparados and 
everyone else. ThiS tram IS loaded With 
talent But talent IS not usually what 
WinS games for these ,Jnlmals. The 
name of the game for the De~perados IS 
'mllmidation'. These guys and gals are 
so rough they taught the Oakland 
Raiders how to play dirty (Yes folks . h ' 
Still the Oakland Raiders to yours truly). 

If anyone IS gOing to have a chance 
agaInst the Desperados it could be the 
rerum of Hot Fudge. Once a Dynasty at 
UCSD. [he), have fallen on rough times 
and poor leadership m past years. ThiS 
year they look read)' to put It together 
5th and Inches has a chance but time IS 
not on your Side. 
Budman's Prediction: Roche watters 
over Team Desparados. 

MEN'S AA 
ThIS IS a diVISion m transition. The 

loss of top teams by real graduation and 
graduation to 'AAA' always makes for a 
new and interesting season . 
Unfortunately one top 'M ' team did not 
move up to the 'AAA' level. The 
defendmg champIOns from last year, 
Phuck It Without Wood, rerum almost 
intact. Noth Ing worse than a 
sandbagger! I'm sure I echo aU 'M' 
teams In hoping that "the bird of 
paradise puts a hole in your footbaU". 

On to the real 'M ' football teams. 
Leading the pack for the coveted 
Banana Bowl title are two fratemi ty 
teams. ZBT led by talented Kevin 
Simon, and Wet Inner Phis (P hi Deltas) 
led by dynamo Eddie Tael could meet 
for TWO titles this year Each team has 
the big lme, the speedy wideouts and 
that one intangible, good lookmg 
girlfriends. 
Teams to watch for: 
Last chance - Likes to run up scores. 
La Machine - One half of the Matz 
tandem IS gone . 
Sneak It m - Big loss m last year's 'A' 
fmal Will inspire . 
Bullwinkle's Boner - Always plays 
hard . 

MEN'S 'A' 
As always, thIS diVIsion is a 

nightmare for a mystic like myself. 
What I usually do is give a list of teams 
who have played Men's 'A' football the 
longest and why they have never 
smelled the sweamess of glory. 

DOWNFALL 

Great coachlng, no players. 

110 •• 

wouldn "t do well an Coed. 

Name sa'Y. It. 

-- - -----------

A NEW ERA FOR THE DOGGONE 
TEAM OF THE WEEK 

ThiS year Bud Lite will be sponsoring 
the team of the week program. ThiS 
means it Will be a first class promotion. 
ThiS year we will be featunng that 
ultlmatc party animal SPUDS ~ 
McKE ZIE. puds will make 5ure all 

(BUDUGKt) 

you superstar 1M tcams 01 the week are 
fitted with a 'pany animal' beautiful long 
sleeve T-shIn. We will have a Bud Light 
tcam of the week cvery wcek of the 
quarter. Buy the Budman a beer It may 
be your way to fame , fonune and a 
chan c to acquire the pud McKenzie 
T- hirt .. 

(L-R bottom) Leos flores, Brett Stompro, Mike Basco, (L-R lOp) Mark SoIl, 
Tavi Annas, Franco Garcia, Gary Chaw:z. 

BUD LIGHT TEAM OF THE WEEK 
The first of our coveted Bud Light Team of the week awards goes to 

a bunch of med-school studems from a team called Lonely Huns. 
These Docs-to-be-overpowered a tough FRIGIDAIRE team 22-8. 
Through a barrage of both long and short range passes, quanerback 
Brett Stompro was able to dissect the always intimidating defense of 
FRIGIDAIRE. The HEARTS also posess three of the finest receivers 
anywhere . Preston Neumayer, Greg Paige, and Brian Moore all 
demonstrated the soft hands necessary for surgery-nothing was 
dropped. Fierce line play was also an imegral pan of the Victory. 
Standouts on the line were Francisco Garcia and Mike Basco. 

When asked what ignited them to their awesome victory, many of 
the team members replied that they begin every game with the goal of 
a Bud Light victory - sounds like a piece of good advice for you 1M 
teams that staned on a less higher note. 

MEN ' S AAA 

1. 'Yorl' Hunt Club 
2 . Lonely H.arts 

eUDMAN 'S FLAG FOOTBALL RATINGS 
.,s of Octobl!r" ~ 

COED 

1. Te.m Desperados 
2, Tequl I a Poppe,... 

1-0 
1-0 

3. Butt Stat. 

0-0 
1-0 

1-0 0 , S.rcrel Life Of Ch •••• 
4. A ••••• l n s 0-0 4. TIPrr.,. S.,ys Hi 1-0 
5. a • • c" •• d s· 0-0 ~. D.,lta Siqhear" t B 1- 0 
6. Blg Billunga 1-0 6 , Bone, Bone Your R.A. 
7. Chocolat. City 0-1 7. Hot Fudge 1-0 
B, Th" H"rd 0 -0 8. Stud •• Studett •• !. AZI Z 
9 . ScrlPP. S •• men 0-0 9. Roche Swat ters ) -0 
10. Oartmouth Indlans 0 - 1 10. :5th " Inch •• 1-0 

MEN ' S AA MEN 'S A 

l. Last Chanc;:. 1-0 1. T l Ju.na Vice Rev.n g_ 
2. W .. Inner Phls t - (I :!. Br •• s t .... n •• ,.. 1-0 
J. La M.ch l ne 1-1) J. Bob Ne.aon ' . All Star. 
~. Mountain O ..... te,. .. 1-0 ~, Clul .... Crew ) -0 

1- 0 

1-0 

1-0 

1- 0 

1-0 

~, Sne.~ It In 1-0 ~. USFL Str 1 k.s 8.c~· )-v 
b, Bull WI n. I.., .. Bone,. 1-0 b, Bud Bod. 1-0 
7, zeT I -I) 7, T ... m Dl vothe.d 1-1) 
B, 01 .. Lag I -I) B. AH 1-0 
'I, Pow rhouse 1- 11 'I, Drug Repor t Cam I -I) 
11), The WaH 1 nq C." c lnoq.ns 1-11 10. Hooter". 1-1) 
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UCSD theatre 
pursuing excellence 

by charlet thoma. 

Tfteatrco witll the cwuja 
.,me up at 7 pm on s.aacNy. 
November 16 and 8.,.. OIl all 
..,.. Dfaba. 

The Warren TMlue, 
which II Ia~_d behmd the 
boobcore, will Ibowcltle an 
exploration of Bertolt 
Brecht', pia, Ptmcila and 
~, His Hind Man. directed 
by Iftduaee Beth Schachter, 
.. a five--day nm November 
19-23 It 8 pm, (7 pm 
Sunday). Thil production will 
(.tUN ... artiat Wkhad 
o-w... 

A ftew play bJ Iflct 
J~t'an field, o..,citl( 
1V~wtII ...... , 

eo .. ~ fII "'una :n. .... DJQa ... J..J. PIeld. 
.... Lc» eo II ell belt 

atd. Idch 
a 6rh.-.., 

.... ~ TtieIe 1ft Oftly me ___ pi this year's 
_lItot . 
'111Mttai __ ~cw YearOs 

a new play.m ao on 
..... at Weill c.... Berlin, 
... - .,..,. •• 1 Maker, by 
0Ina~"""" Hock, direct.d 
ltv R.~ S W • .ennmn. This 
duo of .,..1aIt Y*1I¥e thll 
c~~ Eau BIHo"'An 
T a work which h.a 
received a s.n Dteao Critlc:I 
nomtnadon for best play. 

Then, follGWin, I Yft~to
be-chaeen English play In 
March at Weill Center, Pierre 
Martvaux' The DUpw.e will be 
dIrectwd in April by Anne 
Boprt. lair year, Ms. Baaart 

vilited UCSO 10 direct her 
pI.y I~I. a work which baa 
NCeived four nominaliona 
from the San DielDCritia for 
best play, belt choreqplphy, 
beat ~tiftl and best lOuoo. 

The "exptorat1ona" will 
aJao coatinue at the Warren 
after New Year's, with a 
February performance of 
Shakapnre', Hamlet, and in 
April, several new on~ct 
plays. 

UCSD baa OM oE the top 
paduat.e prof n ! OM) theatre 
_inina PfOIUIU in the 
U .... Sea .... all-.cudeaIa 
"'hawant~ 
~ III cibeerw the 
WOrk eI ... tlleneed _ 
dedkiltld fKulty.ad Il'UdeIa 
just by IiUiDc back in a 
playh9uae seat and "Iettial 
chern e_1 tam vou~ Ii for only 
$3 a heed. 

It could be one of the d._. cia. you ever made, 
and theH is nowhere ~lse you 
CUI Jet such, a deal; .,00 
theatre tk:keca in San Oieeo 
uauaUy run at leta $17, and ill 
NeW York $SO is cheap, '100 
II common. 

You don't even pa, .. 
"normAl" student price of$S; 
act. S f« $1 S. Please note: the 
coupona C4MOC be exchanged 
at the University Events Box 
Office in the Student Center. 
Thev must be used at the 
Weias <:toter ticket office, 
open Turaday~Friday from .. ~ 
7 pm, or on the eveninp of 
~n .. DCeI at Warren and 
.. theatres, 
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FMZEE MINT Et 
W~LLCOVEruNG 

by eva woIl8 
The American-made film "A Great Wall", filmed in the People's 

Republic of China, is a moving, "must-see movie," because it paints a very 
true picture of the reunion of two families after a 30-year separation. One 
of the topics "A Great Wall" deals with is the different aspects of family 
upbringing due to vastly different cultural influences. Paul Wang, who in 
real life is a naturalized American citizen from Beijing, co-wrote, directed, 
and starred in this movie. 

This film offers a sad but true glimpse of the future of the youth in 
communist China which may be the reason why "A Great Wall" has not 
been viewed by the general public in China. Lili, Leo's niece, plans for and 
awaits the national college entrance examination, a test which supposedly 
determines a person's entire future. Disenchantment with the present and 
a bleak outlook on the future are seen in "upper class" Lili and in her 
tentative boyfriend Liu, a boy of lesser means. Liu is also studying for the 
college entrance exam, which he has failed before. 

While they study together, each reveals lifelong dream" which show a 
great longing for the West. As sadly implied in "A Great Wall" and 
unfortunately true in the real life of the two, only Lili would be able to 
realize her dream, because she has American relatives who could help her 
further her education in America. 

In addition to these two pertinent topics, which many Chinese and 
American-Chinese are facing today, this movie also offers beautiful 
displays of the ancient arts of tai chi and jing yuen da gu (the art of 
storytelling in song), scenic views of Beijing, and an exciting ping-pong 
~me which pits East aga.inst W~st. "A 0eat ~all," which is ~hown in 
Mandarin and English (Wlth Enghsh subntles), 1S currently runmng a t the 
Guild Theatre. For more information, 295-2000. 

-rIH'lip-h,)dlil\q ~ ~)Il\~'(h . ""hu,"' 
I hdl ,"' ill k I\l )~ k \"Ull 

~ )l II ~)1 \"Ul II ""t '<. \f ~ 

., 'Sccond City' is brillidnl.·· 
- Tl ."\!:: ."\, \l..\/.!'\I 

"Suhtly & 5u~rbly lunny! " 
,\1." h \~I\ I" '..,1 

Touring 
Company 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 0 7~:S: 
La Palo .... 'I1Iuter • Encinitas 

'11cket Qarplln •• Infonnatlon 438-4030 
II&I&IIVID sunt' •. GO _ .. ft&&IIIIT __ 

\ 
A movie of a lesser god 

Phil: How many times have 
I seen this movie? Children of a 
Lesser God is a rip-off of at 
least three movies that I can 
remember. The most obvious 
is The Other Side of the 
Mountain, in which a 
handsome and persistent 
young man breaks through to 
a beautiful handicapped girl, 
and they fall in love. In The 
Other Side, the girl was 
paralyzed. 

In Lesser God, Mariee 
Matline, Sara, is deaf. William 
Hurt plays her lover James, a 
teacher of the deaf, in a role 
for which Nick Nolte (the 
man with the ultimate teacher 
face, but with less talent) 
would have been better 
suited. 

Gita: Lesser Gxl begins by 
presenting a school teacher 
dedicated to his students. 
Everything moves along fine 
and dandy: James gets setded 
at the deaf school, does some 
brilliant teaching moves on 
his students ... then, one day, 
he sees her. The picture 
switches from his fascinated 
stare to her angry thrashing 
about, from his enraptured 
face to her throwing pots and 
pans, from his devoted eyes to 
her gutter-mouthed hands. 

Phil: Of course, they fall in 
love, move in together, and 
J ames takes it as his calling 

by phil maclovem and pta reddy 

from God (presumably the 
lesser one) to teach her to 
speak. They have tumultuous 
arguments, ones that I feel 
would have more force if I 
could read sign language. 
True, Matlin does an 
admirable job using her face 
and speeding hands to express 
her emotions, but it is sort of 
like watching a movie with the 
sound off. 

We have' to rely on James' 

translatiOns, which do not 
always carry the same impact. 
You have to piece together his 
words with what you 
remember of her emotions. 
Some of the 'time he does not 
translate, and the audience is 
left to wonder what she said. 

Gita: Subtitles might have 
been more effective in that 
department, but director 
Randa Haines reveals her 
television background 

through too many close-ups, 
presumably used to intensify 
the "unspoken" emotion. 
Less emotion might have 
worked better for the movie 
as a whole, but it definitely 
furthers the love story - a 
great hokey one, I think . 

Phil: Stupid is a more 
accurate description. The 
glassy stares are endless -
especially William Hurt's. 

Gita: Well, true. But that is 
the focus of the movie, isn't it? 
The movie shifts focus from 
the teacher-student bit to the 
teacher-lover bit, doesn't it? 

This becomes one of those 
project movies. He finds her, 
he seeks to rebuild her, make 
her better than she was before. 

Phil: We have the 
technology . . . to make a 
better movie . The deafness is 
used as a gimmick in the hope 
of winning some sort of 
condolence Oscar. It could 
have been any handicap, but I 
think all of the good ones ha ve 
been done. The movie could 
have been done better without 
any handicap, and been a 
deeper, if unoriginal, love 
story. The deafness gets in the 
way. 

Gita: In the way of what? 
Lesser God was originally a 
play, one that must have made 
better use of the intriguing 
title. The idea of a "lesser" 
creater / creation is never 
addressed, because the movie 
shifts too quickly from the 
deaf children to the deaf 
"project. " There is no 
balance. But, this mush is 
worth a lot of Kleenex. 

Children of a Lesser God is 
currently being shown at the 
Mann Lorna and Pacific 
Cinerama theatres. 

GRAND OPENING SPECTACUlAR! 
NOW THRU SUNDAY ONLY 

Finally, Pacific Eyes • rs comes to Pacific Beach on Mission Blvd. 
I------'"-------------r----------------....,-------------------------

AT ALL STORESI 
CARRERA SUNGLASS SALE 

SAVE 311. 

~~~:~. $28.88 
CARRERA "om 
SUNGLASSES (Sug. ret. from $46) 

• Exclus/\le styling for men & women 
• The design with the technique of the '80's 
• Full protection from u.v. rays 

San Diego" finest selection -
guaranteed lowest prices 

Vuarnet, SUncluud, Raybon, PorlChe, 
Bolle, Laura Blogloltl, Bucci, 

PACIFIC BEACH ONLY PACIFIC BEACH ONLY 
30% OFF CHARGERS FREE. FREE. FREE 

T-SHIRTS 

Wear the New Charger Blue 
OffIcial '86 Dellgnl 

• From SS.6O • Many Exciting New Styles 
• Adult & Youth sizes • Short & Long Sleeve Shirts 

30% OFF HANES SWEATS 
The Beat SWeat Madel 

• From $9.10 
• Latest fashion and 

basic colors 
.Oewneck tops and 

bottoms 
• For men & INOmen 

• Elastic \<\fOIst bottoms 
• American made 

• 50% cotton, 
50% acrylic 

ONE PER CUSTOMER/ONE PER COUPON 
Choose ooy one item only during 

Pacific Beach Grand Openingl 

• Sweats 
• Corona Keychains and 

Bottle Openers 

• Raybon Visors & Cool Cups 

• Fashion Hair Clips 

• Carrera Ski and Sun Up Balm 

OYer 1000 frM glfll- Firat come/First serve 
WIth thll coupon only thru 10/12/86 

COUPON. COUPON: 
Liz Claiborne • Sizes S. M. L XL I----------------..L.------------____ ...... ________________________ _ 

Grand Opening Celebration at our fantastic new Pacific Beach Store at the 
beautiful new Promenade Shopping Center. 4150 Million Blvd .• Phone 581-6769 

• La Jolla 1030 Torrey Pines Rd. (next to Yogurt Anal() 454-8006 
• Enclnllaa 745 First St (Lumberyard SIlopplng Center) 942-0337 
• Clalremonl (Claf,amont Square SIlopplng Center) 272-8808 

• ElcondldO North County folr 745-9425 



UCSD University Events Office 
presents in October 

Sail Frandsco 's Nouvelle-Jazz 

MICROSCOPIC SEPTET 
"Car/oonlsh tangos and barre/house rave-up with wit. 

preciSion and genuine panache!" MU.sioan Magatine 

October 10, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

GA ~9.00 . St. $5.00 
UCSD Fac/ Staff &: SrCir. ')7 .00 

,_AZO~ 
THE FLYING 

KARAMAzov BROTHERS 
"Their end (and Iheirbeginning and their middle) is hilarity! " VllI4ge Voiu 

October 11 , Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

GA $12.00. St. $8.00 
UCSD Fac/Sraff & Sr.Cn. $10.00 

Tony Award Winning 

AMERICAN 
REPERTORY THEATRE 

"Exultant, rare ... real magic!" Jack Kroll Newsweek 
THE KING STAG THE DAY ROOM 

October 14, Tuesday 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 

Mandell Weiss Theater 
Mallner: G.A. UO.OO. Sr. $5.00 

UCSD Fac/ Staff &4 Sr.cit. $8.00 
Evening: G.A. $15.00. Sr. $10.00 

UCSD Fac!Staff &4 Sr. Cit. $12.00 

October 15, Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. 

Mandell WeissTheater 
GA $15.00. St. $10.00 

UCSD Fac/Staff &: Sr.Cit. $12.00 

From PHS series "Connection.~" 

JAMES BURKE 
October 17, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 

Mandeville Auditorium 
GA $9.00 , St. $6.00 

UCSD Fac/Staff & SrCit. $8.00 

For more Infonnltlon and to be put on our 
__ ~~ ...... - & UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 _____ maliUlt plase call: 534-4090 

Knocked Out Loaded proves 
that it is still possible for an 
artist to make great records 
after 25 years in the business. 
Bob Dylan's 31st album, 
released this past August, may 
not possess songs with the 
traditional acoustic guitar and 
harmonica sound that created 
his fame, but it does have a 

made up for by the music ofT. 
Bone Burnett and Dylan on 
guitar, and AI Kooper on 
keyboards, combining for a 
rock 'n' roll sound matching 
that of the Blonde on Blonde 
era. 

"They Killed Him," written 
by longtime friend Kris 

Kristoferson, is definitely one 
of the most moving pieces 
sung by Dylan since his folk 
days . A horn section, along 
with a choir of 15 children 
added to Dylan and the Girls, 
make this mellow, gospel-type 
tune an anthem crying out to 
society for the "holy men" 
killed, such as Gandhi, Martin 
Luther King, Jr . and Jesus 
Christ. 

The three songs that finish 
off Side One, "Driftin' Too 
Far From Shore," "Precious 

perils of relationships. 
" Precious Memories, " a 
traditional song with a new 
calypso- like arrangement, 
reveals Dylan in an almost 
mournful, retrospective style 
as he sings, Precious memories, 
how they linger, how they ever 
flood my soul. In the stillness of 
the midnight, precious sacred 
scenes unfold. 

Side Two begins with 
"Brownsville Girl," a definite 
candidate to be considered as 

record in revue 
by mark pinkus 

Memories," and "Maybe a classic Dylan song. Written 
Someday," are all solid, both in the vein of " Like a Rolling 
musically and lyrically . Stone," Dylan uses the first 
"Driftin'" offers the first taste person as he sings for eleven 
ofwhatisonDylan'smindas minutes in an almost 
he bemoans a girl to whom he storytelling voice about 
gave all he had, only to have various events occurring with 
her drift away. The song is not him and /or a girlfriend. Near 
to be mistaken for a the end of the song, he boldly 
meaningless love song, states, I don't have any regretS. 
because the driving beat set by They can talk about me plenty 
Rolling Stones guitarist Ron after I'm gone, erasing the 
Wo~ takes you through the shattering concept that Dylan 

might have done things 
differently had he been given 
the chance. 

"Got My Mind Made Up," 
co-written with Tom Petty 
and featuring the Heart
breakers as the musicians, is 
the only song currently 
receiving radio playas a result 
of its easily digested, steady 
beat sound. The song picks up 
where the past one left off by 
staring, Don't etJeT try CO change 
me, I've been in this thing too 
long, reaffirming his personal 
contentment. 

Dylan closes off the album 
with "Under Your Spell," a 
highly reflective song 
featuring Eurythmic guitarist 
Dave Stewart. Dylan concedes 
that he was left "knocked out 
and loaded" by the end of a 
romance, but realizes he will 
survive. The title of the song, 
as most of the album, points 
out to the listener that the 
freewheelin' Bob Dylan of 
yesteryear is now more under 
the control of others; yet, his 
words and music remain his. 
Dylan has managed to survive 
a quarter of a century so far , 
and Knocked Out Loaded 
shows no signs of his letting 
up. 

new style of its own which ,----------------------------------------------
leaves the listener, as the title 
states, knocked out and 
loaded. The album, which was 
accompanied by a U.S. 
summer tour, has placed 
Dylan back into the spotlight 
at a level he has not 
experienced for more than a 
decade. 

Knocked Out Loaded leaves 
one confused as to what 
exactly is Dylan's style of 
music in the Eighties. The 
album begins with a dance 
tune covered with driving 
guitars, and concludes with a 
slow, gospel-sounding song, 
with just about everything else 
in between. This, Dylan's 
sixth album of the decade (not 
including the five-record 
collection Biograph), stands 
above the others as a complete 
album, containing the basics 
from each previous one and 
combining them into a 
successful and original blend 
of music. 

All eight tracks on the 
album are filled not only with 
Dylan's vocals, but also are 
accompanied by the gospel
sounding sextt!t Highway 
Blues Girls. The powerful 
sound given by female back
up singers originated on the 
born-again Christian albums 
Saved and Shot of l...cNe in the 
early Eighties, and was 
completely abandoned in 
1983 on Infidels. Empire 
Burlesque, of 1985, experi
mented with the sound of the 
Highway Blues Girls on just 
two songs, and this time 
around, Dylan went all out by 
employing them not only for 
the album but also for the 
concert tour. 

Lyrics, which have always 
been the essence of Dylan's 
work, are up to his usual 
standards, yet only two songs 
were solely written by the man 
who is often referred to as the 
best songwriter ever. The 
album opens up with Herman 
Parker, Jr . and Kris 
Kristoferson songs; it is a very 
rare occurrence to hear Dylan 
recording other artists' songs. 
The Parker song, "You 
Wanna Ramble," is the 
weakest lyric-wise, but it is 

UCSI) 
Tlle~ltre 

STUDENT COUPON SPECIAL 

5 Plays for only $15! 
Gershwin/Kaufman musical 

Of Thee I Sing 
World Premiere Drama 

Berlin, Berlin
The WaIl Maker 

18th Century French Comedy 

The Disput~ 
Plus 5 more to choose from! 

YOU PICK AND CHOOSE WHAT TO SEE AND SAVE 40%! 

Simply purchase the di count 5-Coupon Book 
NOW and redeem for tickets LATER, at your 
convenience! See 5 plays or take 4 friends with 
you to see one play-it's all up to you all season 
long. 

CALL 534-3793 NOW 
Season opens November 14 

- - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - DETACH HERE · - - - - - - . - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . 

Name ________________ College 

Address _______________ Cia,s Ll!vel 

City _________ Zip _____ Phone 

I want 5-Coupon Books al S 15.00 each · $ ___ _ 

Enclose a check made payable 10 U.C. REGENTS and a stamped. \Clf·addre.,ed envelop,· and MAIL TO; 
UCSD THEATRE. ATTN: SUBSCRIPTION, B-044. LA JOLLA. CA. ():!091 
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In its quest for "non-boring 
radio," UCSD's radio station , 
KSDT, slices the airwaves 
with new music in an 
otherwise mundane market. 
KSDT, which is basically 
student-run on a volunteer 
basis, began about 17 years 
ago. Being involved in KSDT 
is an excellent opportunity to 

gain valuable experience in 

radio, because it operates in a 
highly professional manner. It 
is part of the UC radio 
network. 

KSDT is funded by the A.S. 
and by its own KSDT party 
packages. Due to KSDT's 
large selection of music, its 
party package, which consists 
of a mobile deejay unit with 
two deejays atld an engineer, 

plays five hours of an 
assortment of music, 
depending on preference. 
KSDT will play for student 
organizations, weddings, 
dances or other activities for 
$100, and charges $150 for 
last-minute calls. 

KSDT hits the airwaves 
with a variety of alternative 
music. It does not play Top 40 

or music regularly heard on 
other radio stations. 91 X's 
playlist is KSDT's blacklist. 
Groups such as Virgin Prunes, 
Kill Ugly Pop, The Smiths, 
Steel Pulse, and the Dead 
Milkmen are a few heard over 
KSDT. 

Deej~ys at KSDT must play 
a mix of all different music 

Please tum to page 7 

A man named Jack has got her Jumpin' and the world 
may never be the same J 
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WHOOPI 
GOLDBERG 
JUMPIN~ 

JACK 
FL&"" 
AN ADVENTURE IN COMEDY 

• 

KSDT 
Continued from page 6 
types on their shows. KSDT 
also has feature plays, in 
which the best of all new 
music is highlighted. This 
means one-fourth to one
third of its airtime is devoted 
to new funk, reggae, punk, 
blues, country and folk tunes; 
the rest of the music played is 
what the deejay wants and 
what is requested. 

KSDT isn't all music. There 
is also news at noon and at 6 
pm, on-air interviews with 
different people and groups , 
public service announce
ments, and any other mayhem 
that can be conjured up. 
Anyone can be a part of 
KSDT, in any of its 
departments, which include 
music, personnel, publicity, 
promotion, production, 
engineering, news and 
management. 

Becoming a deejay atKSDT 
takes longer than any other 
position because it involves 
training from the Music 
Department, learning to use 
equipment and on-air training 
of voice and production. A 
prospective deejay must work 
in another department for a 
quarter and make an audition 
tape. The first step for any 
position at the radio station is 
orientation, which took place 
October 7 this year, but a 
student can join KSDT at any 
time. 

Staff members pay $5 per 
quarter and have the right to 

vote on station issues, 
including revising the 
constitution, electing non
student members, approving 
managers and ilssistant 
directors, buying equipment, 
investing money in promo
tionals, editorial issues and 
discipline. 

A problem KSDT finds 
quite irritating is that it cannot 
broaden its listening audience 
much further than the 
campus. Since KSDT is a 
campus station, it broadcasts 
with an educational license. In 
1972, KSDT put an 
application in to the FCC to 
broadcast on an open FM 
frequency, but was denied due 
to the positioning of its tower, 
which was not up to FCC 
standards. Now, KSDT is 
concentrating on being 
received through cable hook
up. KSDT can be received off 
campus in stereo over the 
television via a cable hook-up 
from Southwestern or Cox 
cable companies. 

KSDT evokes an air of 
profeSSionalism mixed with 
the bizarre, offering 
something for everyone and 
plenty of new music. This 
year, it is planning to offer 
more feature plays and 
giveaways (of albums and 
concert tickets) and by next 
week, it will be playing 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

KSDT can be heard on 95.7 
FM cable or 540 AM at the 
Revelle, Muir, and Third 
dorms from 6 am to 3 am. 
KSDT's request line is 534-
4225, and its business line is 
534-3673. 

EXPLORE YOUR WORLD ... 

There's more to percussion 
than ju~t keeping the beat! 
UCSD percussionist extra
ordinair e Jean-Charles 
Francois reveals the 
intricacies of this crucial 
element of music in his 
concert/lecture, "Timbre, 
Memory and Writing," 
Friday, October 10 at 8 pm in 
B210 Mandeville Center. This 
performance will include two 
computer pieces . Just 
returned from a year's 
research in his native country, 
Francois has performed in 
Paris and the south of France. 
Also, don't miss his lecture 
toda\, at noon, "Trigger 

School of Music. The concert 
is free. For more information, 
534-3229. 

* * * The Museum of Man will 
present a day long symposium 
and slide presentation in the 
Huichol Indians of Mexico, 
Saturday, October 11, 
complementing its critically 
acclaimed exhibit "Mirrors of 
the Gods: Reflections of 
Huichol Reality." Registra
tion begins at 9 am, with 
lectures to follow, Lunch 
begins at 12:30 pm and 
lectures end at 5 pm. A wine 
and cheese reception at the 
Museum of Man will follow 

, 
their dazzling stunts in 
Mandeville Auditorium on 
Saturday, October 11. This 
universally admired juggling 
group will fling cleavers, 
bowling balls, flaming clubs 
and umbrellas while 
demonstrating their skill in 
the very difficult art of 
"spoken mime." Tickets are 
$8 for students, available 
from the UCSD Box Office 
and from Ticket Master. For 
more information, 534-4559. 

* * * Get a firsthand scoop on 
life in Nicaragua from a group 
of San Diego teachers who 
spent their summer helping 

Timbre, Dynamic Timbre," the symposium. The cost is build a school in the small 
in room B210. Both events are $7.50 for museum members town of Tipitapa. Speakers 
free and open to the public. and students. will present a slide show at 
For information, 534-3229. For information, 239-200 1. Grass Roots Th u rsda y, 

* * * * * * October 9 at 7:30 pm. For 
Atomicafe will present its The Flying Karamazov information, 232-5009. 

first concert of the season Brothers will be performing -kathy prland 
Tuesday, October 14at8pm* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
in Mandeville Recital Hall... bl· h · g" 
F~ature.d in thi~ performance .. pu Ie S OW'ID .. 
Will be mternatlonally famous 
violinist Janos Negyesy,.. Private Domain will play itsdanceable brand of rock 'n' .. 
performing a work by Henry .. roll in a free noon-time concert today, Thursday, October .. 
Curtis for ele~tric violin, and .. 9 in the Pub. The five-member band, led by guitarist J~ck • 
con tra baSSist Bert ra m Butler, will pLaya few reggae tunes as well. The group IS a 
Turetzky, who will join" favorite in the Local club scene and plays at hot spots such .. 
pianist Christian Hertzog for .. as the Old Pacific Beach Cafe. Don't miss this free public • 
the pre~iere of Hertzog's .. showing, compliments of the A.S! ~h.at, no TG?! What, .. 
"Three Pieces for Bass an<;f no TG?! Don't despair - go see Wilham Clark 4-7 pm .. 
Keyboards." Also performed" Friday October 10. 
will be computer music from.. ' -marla hellman • 
UCSD and the Eastman ...................................... .. 

Quest 
International '86 

WE KNOW 
COPYING 

FRONTWARDS 

AND 
BACK. 

A STUDV-WORK-TRAVEL ABROAD 
INFORMATION FAIR 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
UCSD INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

INFORMATION TABLES 
ON-GOING VIDEO PRESENTATIONS 

INTERNATIONAL CAFE LUNCH 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. ($1 ) 
PANEL DISCUSSIONS: 

• UK & IRELAND OPPORTUNITIES, AT NOON 
• THIRD WORLD OPPORTUNITIES, AT 1:00 p.m . 

• WORK & INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, AT 2:30 p.m. 

OVER 40 REPRESENTATIVES OF INTERNATIONAL STUDY, WORK, 
INTERNSHIP, AND TRAVEL PROGRAMS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

WILL BE ON HAND TO DESCRIBE THEIR PROGRAMS AND ANSWER YOUR 
QUESTIONS. DON'T MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY! 

SPONSORED BY THE 
UCSD OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD OFFICE 

AND 
REVELLE LANGUAGE HOUSE 

PLUS; RAFFLE OF PRIZES DONATED BY DEAK INTERNATIONAL, AT 4 PM 

* A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND MILES BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP * 

• Flyers. Resumes. 
• Binding. Folding. Cutting • 
• Drilling. Passport Photos. 

kinko·s® 
457-3775 

M-Th 7:30 om - 8:00 pm So 10:00 am· 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am • 6:00 pm Su 12:00 om . 6:00 

La Jolla VII. Canwn~ C.mer 

~-----------------------~~-, 

BACK TO KINKO'S " 
Free hlghllghter pen 
with this coupon 
and purchase 
Expires: 10/31/86 

kinko·s· 
457-3775 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(near Pdphs/Sav On) L ________________________ ft_~ 
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WARREN COLLEGE 
COMMUTER NEWS 

Commuter BBQ - Join the fun, Friday, 
October 24 from 4:30-6:30 pm on the 
lawn next to the Warren Writing 
Building. Drinks, hordog , hamburgers, 
chip and live mu i for only one dollar. 
Mark your alendar so you won't mis 
out on thiS exciting event! 
Commuter Breakfast - Ye another 
one! Tuesday, October 21, 7:30-9:00 am 
at the Warren Provo t Conference 
Room. Sign up in advan e,50¢ harge. 
Bike Trip - Interested In meCtlng 
people the challenging way? Want to 
get away for the weekend. If 0, sign up 
now for the bike and amping trip to 
an Onofre tate Beach, aturday and 
unday, 0 tober 1 and 19. Meals , 

tran ponatlon and ampslte will be 
provided at a minimal co t For more 
Info all or top by the Dean' Offi e! 
534-4731 

GET INVOLVED 
Warren College tudent Government 
POSItions Needed Arc ' Freshman 

enator. Commuter Board Chair, 
Media Board Representative. Parking 
and Transportation Representative. If 
Interested or need Information call' Tim 

hwanz for first 2 posmon at 481-
795 , Randall Rule for econd 2 
po Itions at 546-9113. 
Interested in LawandJustice? - There 
are still po itions available for freshmen 
on the Warren College JudiCial Board . 
Contact: Doug Willmart h, 452-5079 
Plan your own Warren College Events! 
- You come up wi th the ideas, and 
Warren College -tudent Government 
will come up with the funds. We will 
help you as much as you tell us to and 
not a bit more . Any Warren College 
student is elIgible . For more 
info rmation call Steve Zmak at 450-
0148. 

EARL WARREN COLLEGE 
SCHOLARS PROGRAM 

Fifteen arren College fresh per ons 
will be honored at a Reception on 
Monday, October 6, 1986, to celebrate 
their admittance Into the Warren 
College Scholar Program. Each year a 
group of Scholars IS chosen from 
tudents With high s hool GPAs of 3.9 

and combmed SAT scores of 1350 or 
higher. To remain 10 the four year 
Warren cholars Program, Scholars 
must be on the Provost Honors List at 
lea tone quaner per academiC year. 

Warren cholars offers an 
interdisciplInary CUrriculum and 
special events that foster close student
faculty interaction , promote a sense of 
ommunlty and ennch undergraduate 

ed u ation and student campus life . The 
program IS deSigned to help tudems 
broaden their Intellectual Interests 
beyond their academic majors by 
providing students mformal cultural 
and social expene nces with faculty and 
key Warren College staff members. 
Throughout the program, Scholars are 
given recognition for out tanding 
scholastic achievement, and every 
Scholar completing the program 
receives a transcript notation and is 
given speCial honors dunnggraduatlon 
ceremonies. 

For fun her information, write or call. 
Dr. Ann L. Wood. Coordinator of The 
Warren College Scholars Program, 
WC405. Q-022. 534-1704 . 

INTERDISCIPLINARY 
PROGRAMS 

All UC D student may enroll In the 
twO interdiSCiplinary program 
admm l tered by Warren College as 
minor pr grams , programs of 
concentrati n or area studlc for 
Warr n tudents, or transcnpt norated 
cours work. 

8 HUltUI Octobet 9, 1986 

The Health Care - Social Issues 
Program was developed jointly by the 
UCSD cho I of Medici ne and Warren 
College for UC D students with a 
general inte rest in issues related to 

health are as well as for tudent 
considering health care areers. The 
interdisci pli nary program encourages 

making in their academi fields. It is 
valuable to students with a general 
interest in law as well as those 
considering law-related careers. This 
interdiSCiplinary program emphasizes 
the complexity and interrelationship of 
legal, so ial and ethical issues in their 
hi tori al context by combining 
coursework from each of the following 
" ore" academic depanment : HiStory, 
Philosophy, Political Science, and 
SOCiology. 

tudents to examine the psychological, 
political, eth ical and 0 ial impli ations 
of health care issue and sy terns. By 
bringi ng t gether oursework from a 
number of academl departments, th is 
i nt erdi cipli n a ry curric ul u m 
complement sCience major and 
enriche students' preparation fo r 
profeSSIOnal and po tgraduate health 

Dr. Ann L. Wood. Coordinator of 
Interdisciplinary Programs 
405 WC, Q-022, 534-1704 

ATTENTION ClASS OF 1987 
are education. 

The Law and Society Program strives to 
enhance student ' critical analysis of 
oCial and ethical i ~ e related to la. 

and of the legal Implications and 
ramification of poli y and de lSI on-

Al though FALL quaner has JUSt 
begun, it is time to begin th inking of 
Commencement '87. Warren College is 
looking C r graduating se niors that are 
Inte re ted in volunteering to erve on 
the tudent Ad VI ory Committee for 

ACADEMIC ADVISING NOTES .... 
DEADLINE DATES FOR OCTOBER 

October 10th 

October 24th 

ADD/ DROP E DS 
Pay fees w/ o $50 late fee 
Pay reg. fees, including $50 late fee , to aVQid late 
enrollment fee. 
Enroll and pay fees w/ o special pennission &: $50 late 
enrollment fee . 
Add classes, CHANGE GRADING OPTION, CHANGE UNITS. 
Drop w/ o/ $3.00 fee 
APPLY FOR PART-TIME STATUS 
ALE FOR FALL GRADUATION 

Deadline to DROP w/ o/ penalty of "W ' on transcript 
Deadline fo r lCT Application 

• • • • • • • • 
Academic Advising is available to Warren students at the fo llowing times: 

WEEK 2 - DROP-IN HOU RS -
MTThF 8:30-10:15 a.m. , 1:00-2:45 p .m. 

WEEK 3 - DROP-IN HOURS/APPOINTMENTS -
MTWF 8:30-10:15 a.m., 1:00-2:45 p.m. 

WEEK 4 - DROP-IN HOURS/APPOINTMENTS -
MlWThF 8:30-10:15 a.m., 1:00-2:45 p .m. 

WARREN APARTMENT PROGRAMMING CALENDAR: 
OCTOBER 

(All events are in the Warren Apartment Commons Building except where noted) 

Monday, 6th ClASSIC/FOREIG FILM SERIES: "Citizen Kane" 7 p.m. 
Citizen Kane inflenced the cinema more profoundly than any 
American film since Birth of a Nation . 

Wednesday, 8th Rape Awareness and Prevention Workshop 7:30 p .m. 
Date and acquamtance rape will be covered. 

Saturday,11 th UCSD Women's Volleyball: vs. LaVerne 7:30 p.m. Main Gym 
Sign up today for the Resident Dean's "gym gate" pany! 

Sat. &: Sun ., 
11 th &1 12th 

Monday, 13th 

Wednesday, 15th 

Thursday. 16th 
Sat. &: Sun. 

18th &1 19th 

Friday, 24th 
Sunday, 26th 
Wednesday, 29th 

VIDEO: "Pee Wee's Big Adventure" 8:00 p .m. 
GET MOTlY ATED FOR MIDTERMS: A Stress Management 
and Motivation Workshop by Bob Moss. 7 p.m. 
NEW COLD WAR:. MOVIES FOR THE 80'S: 
"Red Dawn" 7:30 p.m. 
A group of high school students become guerrilla warriors after 
a jOint Cuban and Soviet invasion of the U.5. Discussion will 
follow film . 
Racquetball Tournament 7 p.m. Canyonview Rec. Center 

San Onofre Bike/Camping Trip 
(Sign up by Thursday, October 16th.) 

Bed Buddy Ball: Expose yoursell to Warren 
TOWNE MEETING: ELECTION DAY ISSUES 
NEW COLD WARS: MOVIES FOR THE 80'S: 

8 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

·White ights" 7:30 p.m. 
A defecting Soviet anist encounters the political and 
psychological terror of the Soviet system. Discussion will 
follow film . 

Thursday, 30th Fright Readings (excerpt from Dracula, Frankenstein ) 10 p.m. 
Sit by the fi replace, drink hot apple cider and listen to some 
pine-tinghng tales. Audien e participation will be encouraged. 

Friday, 31st HORROR FI LMS (Fun and Screams): Poltergeist and Young 
Frankenstein 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER PREVIEW: Attack of/he Killer Tomatoes. We tern BBQ, Coffee 
House, Dating Game, and more ftlm !!!! 

THE NEW "COLD WAR": MOVIES FOR THE 1980'S 
Film carry underlymg poli tlcal me sages In addit ion to bemg entenammg. 
ThiS ')enes 10 ludes veral of th more n leworthy movie of recent years 
that portray a resurgent Amencan doing battle with the oVlet Umon. Dr. 
James Skelly, Assistant Di rector of UCSD's Institute on Global Confll t and 
Cooperation, Will provide commentary FILM : Red Dawn, Whi le Night , 
Moscow on the Hudson, Inva lOr! USA, and Ro k lV. Che k later edit ion of 
the Warren Bnefs for dates, times and place. 

EARl 
WARREN 
COLLEGE 
~,.. 10 ...... 10 -..;y It'd 10 1VIIIuIie, .. _- -..y-..-.....v. 

Commencement '87. This group will 
work with members of the Warren 
College Faculty and Staff to make 
imponant deci ions on the many 
different aspects of YOUR graduation 
ceremony. All interested individual 
should contact the Commen ement 
Coordinator, Scon Parker, at 534-6171 . 
The first general meeting is scheduled 
for October 27 at 4:30 pm in Building 
302 We. Remember, your input can 
make all the differen e. 

VOLUNTEERING AT UCSD 
The Volunteer Connection at UC D 

(VCUCSD) would like to invite Warren 
students to join us in our ongOing dfon 
to improve student participation in 
volunteer work in San Diego. The 
V UC D is a student organization , or 
teeri ng ommittee, whic h seeks to 

in pire and faci litate a minimum of350 
undergraduate and graduate student 
to volunteer approximately 3 hours per 
week, per quarter, each year, to 
community work related to poverty and 
ed ucation . The hos ts fo r uch 
voluntee r are the an Diego Unified 

hool District and about 60 of the 
area's nonprofi t organizations. 

The VCUC D represe nts a n 
exce llent opportunity for UCSD 
students to connect with the people of 
an Diego. UCSD students could be 

tutors , counselors, and role models for 
an Diego youth, as well as provide 

needed social welfare services to the 
San Diego and Tijuana poor. With your 
support , we can help alleviate the 
problems associated with poverty and 
increaSing drop-out rate in our 
econdary and junior high schools. 

Responding to the growing desire 
and enormous potential of the UCSD 
student body to volunteer in local 
community service projects, the 
VCUCSD began in the summer as an 
ad-hoc committee of students working 
closely with Assistant Vice Chancellor 
of Undergraduate Affairs, Tom Tucker, 
and Committee on University-
Community Services head , Bob Choate . 
We believe there is more to a college 
edu c ation than ac ademi c s . 
Volunteering is a way to gain valuable 
experience and sa ti sfaction In helping 
our adopted home of San Diego. 

Currently, the VCUC D is planning a 
volunteer Awa reness Day on November 
12, from lOam to 2pm, in front of the 
Student Ce nter. If you are interested in 
helping us and an Diego, please 
contact Ellen Caprio at 534-0540, or 
leave a message in the Student Center, 
Code B-023, A-2 (in the EDNA 
mailboxes). Thank you! 

- Ellen Caprio 

WARREN STUDENTS: 
Mark you calendars now for Friday, 

October 17, from 11 to 4 at the 
International Center. That's th e day of 
Qu es t I nternati o n a l '86 , a 
rudy/ work/ travel abroad information 

fair, sponsored by the Opportunities 
Ab road Office and Revelle Language 
House . Over 40 represe ntatives of a 
Wide va riety of summer and a ademic 
year programs, for studying, working, 
and traveling to all comers of the globe 
wi ll be present to taff Information 
tables and answer question . At noon, 
there win be a panel dis u si n on 
opportunities in the .K. and Ireland; a 
sc ond panel at I p m. will feature 
Third World opportuniti es; and a third 
at 2:30 will focus on work and 
lnt rnshl p opportuniti es abroad. If 
the re Isn 't enough to tanta lize you, 
remember that the weekly International 
cafe lunc h (only . I) Will he from 11'30 
to 1'30 In the I ntemath)Oal emer 
lounge Don 't miss thiS un ique 
opportunity meet representative,> and 
returnees from over "to pmgram 
'Ibroad , and take thai Important first 
step towards tud),lng, workln J r 
trav ling abroaul 


